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 Preface 

 

This evaluation assesses the relevance, impact and sustainability of the project 

Strengthening Sustainable Private and Decentralised Forestry (SSPDF), 2014-2021. The 

project is implemented by Connecting Nature, Values and People (CNVP). The evaluation was 

undertaken between April and June 2021 and was conducted by Ian Christoplos, team leader, 

and Valbona Ylli, social issues and natural resources specialist. The evaluation was managed 

by Matilda Svedberg and quality assurance was provided by Lucien Back.  

 

The evaluation team would like to thank all of the stakeholders who were engaged in the 

evaluation, most notably the staff of CNVP who supported the team to assemble a broad range 

of perspectives during the relatively brief data collection period.   
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 Executive Summary 

This evaluation analyses Phase Two of the project Strengthening Sustainable Private and 

Decentralised Forestry (SSPDF), 2014-2021. The project is implemented by Connecting 

Nature, Values and People (CNVP). Other partners include the Associations of Private Forest 

Owners (APFOs), National Association of Private Forest Owners (NAPFO), Women and 

Youth Producers Groups (WYPGs), partner municipalities, the Kosovo Forestry Agency 

(KFA) and a range of actors working with carbon sequestration and energy efficiency. The 

focus of the evaluation is on relevance, impact and sustainability. 

 
The overall relevance of SSPDF must be judged in relation to the extremely high rates of 

poverty and unemployment in rural Kosovo, most notably among women. This is despite the 

existence of considerable resources in forested areas that cover nearly half of the surface area 

of the country and are rich in biodiversity with important economic potential. It is widely 

recognised that great opportunities exist to expand women’s livelihoods in particular through 

the development of non-wood forest products (NWFPs).  

 

SSPDF demonstrates the relevance of even a relatively small project that takes a holistic 

approach to addressing the livelihoods and environmental sustainability of forest communities. 

The overall relevance of the project stems from a design that emphasises capacity development 

to respond to the challenges of poverty reduction, gender equality and environmental 

sustainability. This has been assured through CNVP’s adherence to responding to the 

challenges to alleviating poverty and overcoming illegal logging that have been raised at 

community and municipal levels. The flexibility of the support and the collegial relations 

established with stakeholders have enabled CNVP to listen and respond to needs, while also 

stimulating interest in new and more innovative approaches, such as joint forest management 

(JFM), renewable energy and carbon sequestration.  

 

Significant and relevant impacts have been achieved at the level of pilots and demonstration 

initiatives, as well as in terms of creating stronger organisations. These are showing results for 

those directly benefiting from the specific initiatives. Impacts at broader societal levels and on 

the environment are judged by the evaluation team to be plausible in the future. These impacts 

will be contingent on progress related to legislative and regulatory reforms, scaling-up current 

pilots, as well as progress towards more sustainable NAPFO and APFO institutional structures. 

Processes towards institutional policy development and reform are underway, with CNVP and 

NAPFO well placed to inform and influence these changes. Even if the outcomes are uncertain, 

advocacy capacities for policy reform can be judged as sustainable. Other aspects of the 

organisational development of the partners are somewhat sustainable at the current level, due 

to the ownership and engagement within the APFOs, WYPGs and NAPFO. However, there is 

heavy reliance on CNVP ‘secretariat’ services to its partners, which will become more of a 

concern if current growth continues. This is particularly problematic where the services of the 

APFOs to their members are heavily reliant on SSPDF-financed resources. The changes in 

environmentally sustainable forestry and livelihood practices encouraged by SSPDF are seen 

as appropriate, but in some respects the theory of change for their eventual scaling-up is 

difficult to discern.  
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In conclusion, SSPDF has developed an impressive range of support to forestry and forestry-

related initiatives. Its overall approach has been relevant and effective during the past phase. 

Stakeholders appreciate the work that has been done and the services received. However, 

moving forward into future support to forestry policy reform, the organisational development 

of NAPFO, APFOs and WYPGs and the livelihoods of households in forested areas will require 

a rethink regarding what a more refined and targeted niche should be, with greater attention to 

the need to put into place more sustainable institutional roles and relationships.  

 

Particularly in a country with relatively unstable governance such as Kosovo, impact takes 

time. SSPDF has been largely designed as a collection of successful pilot initiatives that will 

require replication to achieve significant impact. The pivot towards increased work with 

WYPGs has led to positive models for livelihoods interventions that reflect forest community 

resources and needs. Investments and experiments with energy efficiency and carbon 

sequestration show promise for wider application. The theory of change for achieving these 

wider impacts has been that strengthened organisational capacities and these demonstration 

projects will stimulate engagement, support awareness and spur politicians to formulate 

appropriate laws and policies. In turn, these reforms and the stronger organisations will provide 

a basis for wider impact. But politics is never that simple, and political will for forestry reform 

has been lacking in Kosovo. Although SSPDF has generated awareness and understanding of 

innovative approaches, impact beyond the pilot level has been limited.  

 

The overall strengths of SSPDF in relation to sustainability lie in the reliance on working 

through and supporting local actors and institutions, i.e., ‘going with the grain’. This ‘nudging’ 

approach has been highly appropriate thus far. The main weakness in the approach has been 

the inability to advance towards future financing of the services that NAPFO and the APFOs 

provide –technical assistance in particular. Alone, a project such as SSPDF is unlikely to be 

able to find solutions for these challenges, given the policy limbo in the forestry sector, but this 

does indicate the importance of addressing these aspects of sustainability in the future. Local 

partners have become highly dependent on CNVP support for their work. Insufficient attention 

has been given to finding ways to enable these partners to operate independently.  

 
A key lesson is that gender equality and poverty alleviation in forestry are best served by 

programming that extends beyond forestry itself to reflect the complexity of the livelihoods of 

forest communities. This is in accordance with the Swedish perspective on the 

multidimensional nature of poverty. SSPDF is a good example of how Sida can support a 

national civil society organisation to apply adaptive management to achieve these goals. 

 

Reform in the forestry sector is an area with both technical and political aspects. A project like 

SSPDF can fill major gaps in relation to technical capacities and awareness. It can support 

organisational development to exert advocacy for policy reform. It can create impressive pilot 

activities that can contribute to an understanding and awareness of new directions in forestry, 

climate mitigation and livelihoods. Nonetheless, impacts at scale are reliant on concrete moves 

toward an appropriate policy environment, and progress in this sphere has been limited. 

Working to scale-up impacts amid uncertain prospects for policy reform is a high-risk strategy. 

The risks are not just related to the policy vacuum in forestry, but also in the lack of a clear 

model for NAPFO and the APFOs to provide services, in a sustainable manner, to their 

members.  

 

CNVP has largely positioned itself well in order to achieve its objectives. It has demonstrated 

its value as a convener of key actors, bringing together technical and political stakeholders with 

forest owners while filling strategic gaps in technical assistance. However, there are still major 

apparent risks to achieving sustainability. CNVP has become the de facto ‘secretariat’ of 

NAPFO. Whereas this has perhaps been inevitable in the short-term in order to achieve the 

objectives of SSPDF, in the medium- to long-term this will be untenable, inappropriate and 
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unsustainable. In the future CNVP needs to rethink its role and shift from that of providing 

services to the members of APFOs and WYPGs to instead step back and advise NAPFO and 

its members on potential business models through which they themselves will provide services 

to their members. 

 

CNVP’s strongest, most relevant and most sustainable ‘niche’ in the forestry sector has been 

in relatively low-key inputs to fill gaps between the work of different actors in the sector. This 

includes financing of feasibility studies for district heating systems that are then taken on and 

implemented, largely by other actors. Another example is that of increasing awareness of the 

potential of livelihood opportunities based on NWFPs, which is then built upon by rural women 

and private marketing firms. Examples such as these indicate that CNVP’s added value (and 

future niche) may to nudge, complement and provide evidence that is then taken up by other 

actors. This has supported relevance, impact and sustainability with modest investments. 

 

Summary recommendations for Sida 
1. Sida should be prepared for two scenarios regarding future support. The first should be 

to respond to the opportunities that are likely to arise if the current impasse in approving 

a forestry law and strategy is overcome. The second scenario should emphasise 

consolidation of past experience if this impasse continues. 

2. Regarding the first scenario, Sida should select the most successful elements of SSPDF 

and develop a clear roadmap to scaling these up, building on CNVP’s gentle support 

and gap filling. Particular attention should be given to looking critically at how to 

support more sustainable structures for service provision. 

3. In the second scenario, Sida should be prepared to assess the areas where key 

stakeholders have learnt important lessons in order to consolidate these processes. It 

would appear that JFM and the work of the WYPGs are where the strongest ownership 

exists.  

4. Sida should also prepare for future investments by proactively generating awareness 

and encouraging collaboration in working towards more sustainable service provision 

anchored in strong APFOs and NAPFO. This could involve dialogue with key 

interlocutors in the government and other international agencies to explore the 

feasibility of supporting different business models for these associations. 

 

Summary recommendations for CNVP 
1. The most important role for CNVP in the future should be to ensure that the voices of 

forest communities are heard. A major aspect of this will be in enabling them to 

influence the new forestry law and strategy. 

2. CNVP should continue to engage in advising the municipal authorities and national 

stakeholders such as the KFA on how to move forward with their support to forestry 

related livelihoods and climate change mitigation. Of particular importance will be 

support for a dedicated strategy to significantly expand on successful piloting of JFM. 

3. CNVP should work with other actors to contribute to developing and implementing a 

national strategy for strengthening the biomass (wood chip) value chain.  

4. CNVP should continue to support WYPGs in their work to collect, process and market 

NWFPs. However, CNVP should refine and clarify its ‘niche’ in this regard, in 

dialogue with other actors who are providing similar or complementary services.  

5. CNVP should develop more explicit plans to ensure that technical advisory services 

are available to its partners in the future, beyond the current somewhat ad hoc 

arrangements. This should include proactive engagement with national government to 

encourage commitments to financing the costs of these services. 

6. Energy efficiency efforts should focus on models of a scale wherein it is likely that 

small-scale forestry enterprises will be able to compete in the value chains for wood 

chip supply.  
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 1 Introduction 

1.1  BACKGROUND AND CONTEXT 

This evaluation analyses Phase Two of the project Strengthening Sustainable Private 

and Decentralised Forestry (SSPDF), i.e., the period of 2014-2021. The project is 

implemented by Connecting Nature Values and People (CNVP). Other main partners 

are the Associations of Private Forest Owners (APFOs), National Association of 

Private Forest Owners (NAPFO), Women and Youth Producers Groups (WYPGs), 

partner municipalities, the Kosovo Forestry Agency (KFA) and a range of actors 

working with carbon sequestration and energy efficiency. SSPDF acts, in many 

respects, as a bridging function between these different sets of actors, so the evaluation 

explores the potential synergies of these efforts.  

The evaluation understands the context of the design and priorities of SSPDF as 

strongly reflecting Swedish commitments in Kosovo, the Western Balkans in general, 

and globally to strengthen institutions supporting rural women and men in their pursuit 

of environmentally sustainable and market-oriented livelihoods. These commitments 

are anchored in Swedish policies and Sida practices developed over many years. The 

emphasis of SSPDF is on promoting gender inclusion and equity through a focus on 

the public institutions, private companies and forestry and producer organisations that 

support these livelihoods.  

The importance of the WYPGs (and their relations to NAPFO and the APFOs) in 

contributing to these processes is underlined by the fact that information and learning 

has been traditionally skewed in relation to gender outcomes since forest management 

has been seen as a male domain. Therefore, the evaluation is framed so as to emphasise 

roles these partners play in stimulating attitudinal and behavioural change related to 

gender equality at the ‘frontline’ in the forestry sector. The ability to leverage the work 

of the partners to overcome these biases is fundamental to understanding if and how 

gender equality results are being achieved.  

SSPDF’s design reflects the importance of enabling policies and fostering government 

commitments to environmental sustainability, social inclusion and gender 

equality. This is of particular importance in Kosovo and the Western Balkans in light 

of the history of state-led services that were severely weakened after the fall of the past 

systems. The post-communist/socialist era left a vacuum wherein producers, 

particularly local women, have had to develop new relations with municipalities and 

the private sector to be able to draw on the services they need and respond to the rapidly 

changing market, EU and domestic political context, as well as ongoing environmental 

degradation. In Kosovo, the ability of these institutions to work together is an important 

aspect of creating conditions to find ‘connectors’ across communities and ensure that 

forestry and livelihood investments ‘do no harm’ in relation to conflict dynamics.  
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1.2  PURPOSE 

The Terms of Reference (ToRs) of this evaluation (see Annex 1) state that: The intended 

use of the evaluation is to bring together and analyse the lessons learned, the challenges faced, 

and best practices obtained during the implementation of the Strengthening Sustainable 

Private and Decentralised Forestry (SSPDF) phase 2 project. The emphasis of the evaluation 

is on understanding what has worked well, what has not worked well and the underlying 

reasons that affected performance and reaching objectives. The Evaluation also needs to assess 

the sustainability of the changes that have been introduced.    

The ToRs proposed evaluation questions to respond to this purpose related to 

sustainability, impact and cross-cutting challenges. These questions have been 

interpreted by the evaluation team as follows: 

• With regard to the sustainability focus, this has been interpreted to primarily reflect 

the sustainability that has been achieved as a result of the capacity development in 

SSPDF. This includes the sustainability of a) the institutional policy 

development/reform processes, b) the organisational development of the partners in 

the project, c) the services being supported, in particular to local women’s producer 

organisations, d) the changes in environmentally sustainable forestry and livelihood 

practices encouraged by SSPDF, and e) the ownership of all these processes among 

relevant stakeholders.  

• With regard to impact, this is understood as primarily related to the three sets of SSPDF 

outcome goals, i.e., impacts of capacity development efforts on organisations, 

institutional norms and practices.  

• With regard to the issues raised in the ToRs related to cross-cutting challenges, we 

have addressed these in relation to impact and relevance. During the inception phase 

the evaluation therefore proposed a modest restructuring of the evaluation questions 

around the criteria of relevance, impact and sustainability, with the impact questions 

focusing on outcomes.  

1.3  SUMMARY OF APPROACH AND METHODS 
The evaluation has applied a theory-based approach using contribution analysis to 

understand how the project has contributed to overall processes in the forestry, rural 

development and environment sectors. Mixed methods have been used, with primary 

reliance in semi-structured interviews with a wide range of stakeholders. In the 

inception phase a matrix was developed with indicators and data sources. The 

interviews were primarily conducted during May 2021, both online and during a one-

week field visit. For a full description of the approach and methods, as well as 

limitations and the evaluation matrix, see Annex 2.  
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 2 The Evaluated Intervention 

2.1  OVERVIEW OF THE THEORY OF CHANGE  

The evaluation takes its point of departure in the results framework of the project, 

which outline the following outcome objectives:  

Outcome 1: Improved management of decentralized forests in Kosovo  

1.1 Increased capacities of municipalities, Kosovo Forestry Agency (KFA) and beneficiaries 

on Joint Forest Management (JFM)1 forestry administration;  

1.2 Revised Policy and Adapted Policy and legal framework addressing ownership, roles, 

rights and responsibilities of all relevant actors in decentralised forest management;  

1.3 Joint Forest management and practices supported.   

Outcome 2: Improved management of private forests in Kosovo  

2.1 Improved structure and functioning of NAPFO and APFO;  

2.2 Increased capacities of NAPFO and APFO’s on memberships and service delivery of 

associations;  

2.3 Increased capacities of women and youth in sustainable forest management and forest 

product value chains;  

2.4 Inclusion of private forestry in rural development programs and policy (incl. in subsidy 

schemes).   

Outcome 3: Increased application of biomass production for climate change mitigation 

renewable energy from wood biomass addressing environmental services and income 

generation  

3.1 Good practices and innovative approaches are developed and disseminated for Capacities 

strengthened related to wood biomass, fast growing trees, rehabilitation of degraded forest 

and NTFP2 for renewable energy;   

3.2 Good practices and innovative approaches are developed for wood biomass, fast growing 

trees, rehabilitation of degraded forest and NTFPs;  

3.3 Carbon sequestration measurement applied in different silvicultural models.   

These outcomes represent a commitment to work with a diverse array of models and 

capacity development interventions. Capacity development in this project (as in most 

Sida-supported interventions) includes human resource development, organisational 

development, and support to creating an appropriate and sustainable institutional 

environment. The analyses in this evaluation have been approached based on 

 
 

 

 
1 Partnerships involving forest authorities and local communities developing and implementing plans for 

natural forest management on state-owned lands. 
2 In SSPDF documents the terms non-timber forest products (NTFPs) and non-wood forest products 

(NWFPs) are used interchangeably. Unless a direct quotation, in this report we use the term NWFP as 
this is the term most commonly used in the project. 
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exploration of how these interventions are leading to intended outcomes, the 

sustainability of the institutional changes being promoted and the relevance of these 

approaches from the perspectives of gender equality, environmental sustainability, 

poverty reduction and conflict sensitivity.  

Drawing on the different perspectives found in the interviews with key stakeholders 

and expanding upon the results framework for the project, we have found that the 

following theory of change reflects the basic assumptions about the project. 

 

 
 

Evolution of results-based management in SSPDF 

 
A mid-term review of SSPDF conducted in 20173 found that the quality of the project 

results framework and the process of internal monitoring and evaluation needed to be 

improved. CNVP acted on these recommendations and engaged a consultant to support 

them in this process. Training was conducted and a new results framework was drafted. 

Interviews have shown strong staff ownership and commitment to results-based 

management, with the framework being seen as a useful tool. Staff meet three to four times 

per year to discuss progress against indicators and also use the framework to inform their 

dialogue with NAPFO and the APFOs.  

 

The above theory of change is anchored in the SSPDF results framework but has been 

adjusted to emphasise the issues of relevance, impact and sustainability addressed in this 

evaluation. It is hoped that it may also prove useful for CNVP’s future discussions around 

results-based management 

 

 
 

 

 
3 Åke Nilsson, Valbona Ylli (2017) Strengthening Sustainable Private and Decentralised Forestry, 

Phase 2, Kosovo. Mid-Term review. May 2017 
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 3 Findings 

3.1  FINDINGS: RELEVANCE 

 Overview 
 

The overall relevance of SSPDF must be judged in relation to the extremely high rates 

of poverty and unemployment in rural Kosovo, most notably among women, for whom 

the national unemployment rate stood at 34.4 percent in 20194. This is despite the 

existence of considerable resources in forested areas that cover 44.7 percent of the 

surface area of the country and are rich in biodiversity with important economic 

potential5. It is widely recognised that there is great, as yet unexploited potential to 

expand women’s livelihoods in particular through the development of non-wood forest 

products (NWFPs) that are both cultivated and collected wild6. However, the potential 

for enhancing livelihoods in forested areas is stymied by very widespread illegal 

logging that prevents efficient and more long-term profitable and environmentally 

sustainable management of these resources. Furthermore, relevance to forestry policies 

in Kosovo needs to be assessed in relation to the eventual approval of a new forestry 

law and strategy. SSPDF has focused intensively on this process, but at the time this 

evaluation has been undertaken these policy changes have not been approved. 

 Evaluation question 1.1: Relevance to the needs of smallholders  
 
To what extent has the project focused on rural development/ small scale producers 
and women producers? What are the results achieved?  
 

Interviews with different stakeholder groups and review of SSPDF reporting indicate 

that, in outcome areas one and two, the project has clearly emphasised intervention 

areas that reflect the needs of small-scale forest owners and women in these 

households. It has done this through an emphasis on grassroots, livelihood related 

interventions in three areas: 

 

Improving the efficiency and sustainability of forestry practices in both state-owned 

forests –through Joint Forest Management– and in privately own forests plots through 

technical advice provided via strengthened APFOs and NAPFO, as well as introducing 

 
 

 

 
4 KAS (2020) Statistical Yearbook of the Republic of Kosovo, 2020 
5 Kosovo Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning (2019) State of Nature Report 2015-2017 
6 Ylli, Valbona (2018) Study on Women’s Role in Non Timber Forest Products Value Chains and 

Decision Making Processes in Local Associations –Kosovo, CNVP 
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new technological models that appear to be relevant7. These are largely being 

implemented at pilot levels, and as such the extent to which they are contributing 

broadly to changes in the well-being of small-scale producers is thus far modest. Over 

47 percent of respondents to this evaluation’s survey stated that JFM was relevant for 

Kosovo. Comments stressed how this has empowered forest households, while 

recognising the need for clearer legal delineation of the roles of authorities and forest 

users if JFM is to be scaled-up and made sustainable. The ultimate relevance of these 

approaches at a wider scale will require the introduction of changes in governmental 

legal frameworks and strategies. Due to continuous political volatility in the 

government leadership, SSPDF’s ability to use policy advice to promote these changes 

has been limited. As such, the relevance of applying these approaches more widely 

cannot be confirmed, even though there is considerable optimism that the obstacles that 

have existed may soon be overcome. 

 

Enhancing the livelihoods of women and youth in forest communities has been directed 

in a relevant manner by focusing attention on livelihoods connected to NWFPs, in 

particular medicinal and aromatic plants (MAPs), through better methods of collecting 

and processing, and development of these value chains. This has meant engaging in a 

flexible manner and recognising how women and youth are (or could be) pursuing 

income generation opportunities that are indirectly related to other more ‘mainstream’ 

aspects of forest management. Beneficiaries of training courses have reported 

overwhelmingly that they see the training they have received in NWFP production, 

processing and business management as relevant to their work in developing these 

livelihoods8. These groups largely consist of women, with a somewhat more limited 

participation of youth. The relevance of investing in these livelihoods has been 

confirmed in studies9 and in interviews with commercial actors, where markets for 

these products are described as growing. 

  

Enhancing awareness of alternative methods for forestry production has been pursued 

through the introduction of models that can contribute to new and more 

environmentally sustainable livelihood opportunities related to reduced degradation 

stemming from illegal logging, introduction of fast growing and disease resistant 

varieties (e.g., black locust, poplar and chestnuts), and production methods. The 

interviewees perceive these technologies as highly relevant for their needs and to 

contribute to environmental protection. The ultimate relevance of these interventions 

will only be verified if/when they are adopted on a wider scale.  

 

 
 

 

 
7 Joint forest management consists of a partnership agreement on management of state-owned forest 

based on Memorandums of Understanding signed between the KFA, municipality authorities and 
forest households. It encourages sustainable use of the forest based on proper thinning and/or strip 
cutting practices with multiple benefits for all actors involved.      

8 Koro, L. (2021) Assessment of Income Generation Opportunities in Non-Wood Forest Products, CNVP 
9 Koro, L. (2021) Assessment of Income Generation Opportunities in Non-Wood Forest Products, 

CNVP; GIZ (2020) Assessment Report of the Sector for Non-Wood Forest Products and Medicinal and 
Aromatic Plants 
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 Evaluation question 1.2: Balance of forestry with rural livelihoods  
 
How and to what extent has the project been able to balance wider poverty and equity 
goals and demands in relation to diversified rural development with the need to 
maintain a clear and manageable focus on forestry? 

 

Interviewees, including beneficiaries, technical advisors and commercial actors, are 

overwhelmingly consistent in portraying the emphasis on diversified livelihoods in 

forest communities as being the main way to ensure gender equity, enhanced 

livelihoods for women and youth, and generally reaching the poorer households. For 

example, improvement of profitability and sustainability of collection of chestnuts and 

collection of firewood in heavily degraded areas are seen to be ‘self-targeting’ in that 

only the poorer households and unemployed youth have chosen to pursue these low 

remunerative income sources.  

 

No interviewees perceived there to be any conflict between efforts to support 

production of wood and non-wood forest products. In fact, there are seen to be clear 

synergies in joined-up support to diversified livelihoods in forest communities as these 

are seen to support the entire family enterprise and more environmentally sustainable 

management of forest plots. Furthermore, given that 90 percent of ‘forest’ land in 

Kosovo consists of coppice forest, including degraded and bare land, a diversified 

approach to introducing a range of production types on a given plot is relevant both for 

livelihoods and also to address environmental concerns in a holistic manner that reflects 

prevailing resources and the needs of all members of the household. 

 

 Evaluation question 1.3: Relevance in relation to perspectives on environmental 
sustainability and conflict 

 
Has the project been designed and implemented in accordance with relevant 
perspectives on environment and climate change, as well as conflict sensitivity in 
relation to natural resource management? If so, how and with what results, i.e., have 
risks for the environment and possibly contributing to conflict been considered and 
managed? 

 

Somewhat surprisingly, the evaluation encountered few significant examples of natural 

resource conflicts. In multi-ethnic communities, some APFOs actually report that they 

see themselves as vehicles to bring different communities together to pursue production 

methods that increase incomes while mitigating climate change. In various ways 

interviewees also stress the ways that SSPDF’s broad approach to rural development 

in forest community contributes to social cohesion in the multi-ethnic, post conflict 

environment. Two APFOs are led by ethnic Serbs, and the membership of others 

includes significant numbers of ethnic Bosnians, Egyptians and Roma. However, there 

are some issues of forest land contestation with historic roots. These would appear to 

be outside of the SSPDF current sphere of influence, although NAPFO may have some 

role in addressing these in the future. 
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The relevance of the initiatives related to energy efficiency has been shown through 

the cost-benefit analyses that have been undertaken10 and the clear recognition among 

local government of the value these technologies have for their communities in both 

environmental and economic terms. The relevance of other silvicultural technologies, 

such as new methods of tree thinning and more rational management of chestnut forests 

is apparent, even if the economic arguments are not yet as strong as with the heating 

systems. The relevance of promotion of carbon sequestration is also apparent ‘in 

principle’, but it will take longer to verify if carbon credits and other renumeration 

schemes actually produce benefits for small-scale producers.  

 

3.2  FINDINGS: IMPACT 

 Overview 
 

In all three outcome areas the project has achieved significant impacts at the level of 

pilots and demonstration initiatives, as well as in terms of creating stronger 

organisations. These are showing results for those directly benefiting from the specific 

initiatives. Impacts at broader societal levels and on the environment are judged by the 

evaluation team to be plausible in the future, but are not yet achieved. These wider 

impacts will be contingent on progress related to legislative and regulatory reforms, 

scaling-up current pilots, as well as progress towards more sustainable institutional 

structures, as discussed further in section 3.3 below. 

 Evaluation question 2.1: Capacity development outcomes 
 
How have the capacity development outcomes related to organisational development 
and institutional change contributed to intended outcomes in relation to widespread 
technological innovation, renewable energy and carbon sequestration? 

 

The APFOs and WYPGs in particular have significantly strengthened their awareness 

and organisational capacities to engage in initiatives that involve entrepreneurship, 

improved forest management and technological innovations. The organisational and 

human resource capacities that have been strengthened hold potential for stimulating 

significant diffusion of the use of renewable energy, more efficient and sustainable 

forest management methods and possibly measures to increase carbon sequestration. 

WYPGs have demonstrated how incomes among women and poor households can be 

increased.  

 

Most strikingly, and due in a large part to SSPDF efforts, the number of active APFOs 

and WYPGs have increased considerably over the years, as can be seen in figure 111 

below. Even if their actual initiatives in JFM and women’s enterprises remain limited, 

these associations show promise for becoming increasingly impactful in the future. 

 
 

 

 
10 Aste Energy (2018) Innovative Approaches for Increased Application of Biomass Production for 

Climate Change Mitigation, CNVP 
11 Source: SSPDF monitoring data base 
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F I G U R E  2  P R O P O R T I O N  O F  W O M E N  O U T  O F  T O T A L  M E M B E R S H I P  

 
 

Interviewees reported that they found the training provided to be of high quality and 

applicable to their needs. Study visits to countries in the region were also seen as being 

very useful, particularly in generating awareness of new approaches to forestry and 

related attitudinal changes towards adoption of innovative measures. Training provided 

to WYPGs in organisational development has been largely seen as relevant and 

satisfactory, though production related training and technical support was valued more 
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highly12. Interviews of both female and male APFO members strongly indicate that, 

through this support, an entrepreneurial spirit has been kindled. There is some evidence 

of interest from other women in replicating the WYPG experience, but an institutional 

structure for providing training and other services to support this wider diffusion is not 

yet in place. 

 

The evaluation judges that there are concerns regarding the independence and strength 

of the NAPFO structures, given their heavy reliance on CNVP for managing day-to-

day work. Interviews with both members and NAPFO leadership indicate a continued 

heavy reliance on CNVP that effectively acts as a ‘secretariat’ for NAPFO, which has 

no salaried, fulltime staff. As such, the current organisational model has been effective 

thus far due to constant SSPDF support, but the extent to which this model can or 

should be maintained to achieve the ‘next step’ of providing expanded and sustainable 

services to members without heavy reliance on CNVP support is questionable.   

 

Feedback from members and APFO leaders indicates that NAPFO is recognised as an 

important actor, but levels of satisfaction with their services are mixed. They are 

described as providing a channel to engage with the KFA and other authorities (and to 

access SSPDF support, such as incentive packages), but their effectiveness in 

formalising contracts for the interests of the member households is in some instances 

seen to have been limited. Access to project resources, including for example the 

NAPFO managed chipping machine, is seen as a benefit to members, but it is unclear 

whether provision of these services will prove sustainable as plans for covering 

maintenance and running costs are not in place. 

 

Democratic structures are functioning well, with elections to the NAPFO leadership 

having been carried out in 2019. Informants universally state that there is no evidence 

of ethnic discrimination within NAPFO. This is striking given the tendencies for such 

producer organisations to split along ethnic lines in other countries in the region.  

 

Until more concrete results have been achieved it will be difficult to assess the extent 

to which advocacy training and coaching from CNVP have led to increased influence 

of NAPFO on the policy reform process. An agreed policy paper13 has provided a basis 

for this dialogue during the period that more substantial reforms are being considered. 

It is clear that NAPFO has ‘a seat at the table’ and is invited to take part in relevant 

working groups. Its proposals for changes have been integrated into the draft law 

currently being considered. Nonetheless, the ultimate outcomes of most of these efforts 

will only become apparent if and when a new forestry law and strategy are approved. 

 

CNVP introduced the concept of JFM to Kosovo with Sida support in 200914 and these 

practices have expanded steadily since. The impact of SSPDF initiatives in developing 

the capacities of APFOs and NAPFO to develop management plans and lead JFM 

 
 

 

 
12 Koro, L. (2021) Assessment of Income Generation Opportunities in Non-Wood Forest Products, 

CNVP 
13 Republic of Kosovo (2009) Policy and Strategy Paper on Forestry Sector Development 
14 Kacani, Albora (2021) Monitoring the Joint Forest Management in Kosovo, CNVP 
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initiatives at local level is evidenced by the expansion from three small models to 

eleven current initiatives and requests to expand the size of these initiatives from the 

current one to two hectares to five to ten hectares. Approximately 2000 hectares are 

currently under JFM. This expansion of the areas under JFM represents a shift from a 

phase of introduction of ‘models’, to measures that are beginning to have a significant 

economic and environmental impact. Already now, results from this evaluation’s 

survey found that over 73 percent of respondents felt that JFM had increased the 

engagement of APFOs and NAPFO in decision-making. Responses indicate that JFM 

has been a vehicle for expanding the membership and strengthening communication 

within the associations and between the APFOs and authorities. 

 

Furthermore, within the areas currently under JFM, innovative methods for selective 

thinning and cutting are recognised as providing benefits to both households and the 

environment and thereby raising awareness of participants beyond the JFM households 

regarding alternatives to illegal logging methods15. Interviews with participating 

households, as well as with APFO, NAPFO, KFA and municipal authorities emphasise 

how JFM has the potential of reducing/replacing current expensive and bureaucratic 

procedures for obtaining permits to collect and use firewood. Informants report that 

demand for applying these methods goes beyond these pilot/demonstration initiatives, 

and these results can be interpreted as indicating that the development of capacities to 

multiply these efforts within the APFOs and municipalities has been very successful. 

Of particular importance, awareness raising within KFA about the benefits from JFM 

has overcome initial scepticism. Attitudinal changes among local and national 

authorities were repeatedly mentioned by both forest owners and the authorities 

themselves. Overall, the participatory process pursued by SSPDF in introducing JFM 

has fostered understanding and ownership at both household and local/national 

government levels16.  

 

However, this evaluation’s survey findings indicate that actual impact on reduction of 

illegal logging and extraction of forest products is seen to been mixed. Over 31 percent 

of respondents stated that JFM has contributed to this sometimes, but often not. Over 

10 percent stated not at all. Positive results that were stressed included reduction of 

forest fire risks due to better management. Respondents were significantly more 

positive regarding the impacts on poor households, with over 84 percent stating that 

JFM helps the poor in isolated areas improve their livelihoods, with examples stressing 

the reduction of costs for heating due to the introduction of more appropriate and less 

expensive approaches to gathering firewood. 

 

With regard to renewable energy, initial diffusion of these innovations is underway 

with the growing demands from neighbouring municipalities for investments similar to 

those initiated in the project. SSPDF has contracted expertise to produce eight 

feasibility studies for district heating systems that have been reported by local and 

national authorities to be of excellent quality. The evaluation team judges that it is 

highly plausible that more investments in heating systems using biomass will emerge 

 
 

 

 
15 Kacani, Albora (2021) Monitoring the Joint Forest Management in Kosovo, CNVP 
16 Kacani, Albora (2021) Monitoring the Joint Forest Management in Kosovo, CNVP 
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in the coming years and that SSPDF has made a significant contribution to capacity 

development related to this process. Over 54 percent of survey respondents state that 

stakeholders involved in the carbon sequestration and/or energy efficiency projects 

now have the technical capacity (or access to obtaining advice from others with 

technical capacity) to maintain and expand these initiatives in the future. This has 

involved relationship building together with strategic capacity development and 

awareness initiatives (study visits are frequently cited as being particularly important) 

to support the public-private partnerships that underpin what has been referred to as 

“heat entrepreneurship”17. In this evaluation’s survey, over 81 percent felt that it was 

likely that the initiatives would be replicated, and 90 percent of respondents stated that 

they felt that the interventions would very much contribute to climate change 

mitigation. However, the widespread use of energy efficient heating systems is heavily 

reliant on the actions of other actors and initiatives as well. SSPDF has played a 

relevant, but modest role in this area. 

 

Some ‘pieces of the puzzle’ of broader replication of these initiatives are not yet in 

place. Most notably there is an unmet need for concerted government and public-

private efforts to develop a value chain for wood chips. During the course of the 

evaluation, it became apparent that, despite NAPFO advocacy efforts, it was unlikely 

that small local private foresters, such as those engaged in JFM, would be able to obtain 

contracts for supplying the new municipal heating plant in Gjakova, the largest 

renewable energy project promoted by SSPDF. The reason for this is that procurement 

regulations emphasise scale and reliability of supply –demands that large numbers of 

smallholders involved with JFM cannot meet. It is not certain that the plant would even 

use wood chips from degraded forests, as imported wood chips and pellets are currently 

being used. This could reduce and possibly even reverse its positive environmental 

impact. The likelihood that smallholders will be able to compete in tendering appears 

greater with regard to much smaller-scale models for school heating systems. It is 

plausible that the smallholders might be able to supply larger firms competing for large 

contracts, but this cannot be confirmed. It can be noted that NAPFO is active in 

advocating for local private forest owners to enter into the supply chain for biomass 

required to fuel these heating systems, but it currently lacks capacity to enter into actual 

commercial negotiations in this regard or overcome the obstacles to competing in 

procurement contracts.   

 

With regard to carbon sequestration, broader outcomes are plausible, but this is an area 

where prospects for broad replication of the models initiated remains somewhat 

hypothetical. Interviews indicate curiosity rather than confidence that carbon markets 

will generate sufficient incentives in the future.  

 

Overall, SSPDF has mobilised CNVP’s strengths in training and developing capacities 

at grassroots levels, while inserting appropriate technical know-how and 

commissioning studies that are valuable for responding to climate change. APFOs and 

their members have learned about how to develop forest management plans, learn about 

 
 

 

 
17 Aste Energy (2018) Innovative Approaches for Increased Application of Biomass Production for 

Climate Change Mitigation, CNVP 
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new fast-growing and disease resistant varieties (most notably chestnuts, black locust 

and poplar) and new production methods, as well as practical skills such as the safe use 

of chainsaws –which was particularly stressed in interviews. CNVP is universally 

recognised as an effective and committed service provider in this respect.  

 

At meso level SSPDF has made significant contributions to municipal capacities for 

understanding the benefits of new technologies, e.g., for school and district heating 

systems, potential for benefiting from carbon credits in the future, and the 

environmental and economic value of JFM. Their awareness and understanding have 

contributed to their ability to prepare plans and apply for funding for projects to 

increase energy efficiency in particular.  

 

However, it must be stressed that NAPFO lacks capacity (and perhaps orientation) to 

undertake commercial/cooperative roles in forestry related supply chains. NAPFO does 

not have staff and therefore lacks the administration structure for managing contracts 

of this kind. Interview data has also led the evaluation team to conclude that it is not a 

‘business oriented’ organisation and therefore lacks the skills and motivation to become 

more involved. The evaluation team judges that it is unlikely to develop these capacities 

in the short- to medium-term, though this may be a relevant long-term goal. 

 

At national level SSPDF has made major contributions to authorities’ understanding of 

JFM and other aspects of forestry policy reforms. Studies commissioned by SSPDF 

have contributed to the understanding of authorities at municipal and national level of 

opportunities such as that from revitalising chestnut production and opportunities to 

reduce illegal logging. As noted above, this awareness has been generated among 

municipal actors and national level civil servants, but impact on the politicians who 

will need to act on policy reforms is less certain. 

 Evaluation question 2.2: Contribution to poverty reduction  
 

Has the project contributed to poverty reduction in rural areas? How?  
 

SSPDF has generated significant and environmentally sustainable improvements in 

incomes of poor households. Among the WYPGs, approximately 150 households have 

received support in the form of training together with incentive packages of planting 

materials and/or equipment, as well as support in making links to markets. Estimates 

vary due to the different stages of developing plans and memorandums of 

understanding for the JFM plots, but the evaluation team estimates that approximately 

500 households are currently benefiting from participation in JFM activities. The 

number of households that are benefitting from adoption of new technologies is 

difficult to assess as these are largely in a pilot/demonstration phase and diffusion has 

been difficult to measure. More widespread impacts are plausible, but will require 

continued investment in services and organisational development. Some of the most 

poverty-oriented initiatives, such as interventions to support chestnut production, 

remain at a pilot level. The chestnuts and the fast-growing trees being promoted will of 

course require years to generate profits for the producers. Although these technologies 

hold promise for broader impact in the future, it cannot be concluded that significant 

impact has been achieved thus far (nor could this have been expected). Other activities 

are already yielding significant results. A study of increases in production and 
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profitability before and after SSPDF support was provided is summarised in tables 1 

and 2 below. 

 

Table 1: Production and economic benefits of advisory and incentive package 

support18 

 
 

Table 2: Increases in income related to SSPDF support 

 
 

Poverty is primarily being reduced through the creation of employment/livelihood 

opportunities together with reduced household expenses for heating. With regards to 

the livelihoods of women and youth related to non-wood forest products, the project 

has had very promising impact already. Regarding forestry production models, such as 

chestnut production, fast-growing trees and the introduction of methods that can 

contribute to future value chains for wood chips to supply new municipal heating 

systems, the actual impacts have thus far been modest, but they show potential for the 

future.  

 

Thinning techniques as a game changer 

 

In interviews and site visits some informants particularly stressed how new thinning 

techniques being promoted in association with JFM have shown great promise for 

achieving both environmental goals and also generating wages for the unemployed 

who work with cleaning the forests. These methods also contribute to a broader 

understanding of the benefits from moving away from illegal logging to more 

rational production methods. This thinning also exemplifies a very important aspect 

 
 

 

 
18 Koro, L. (2021) Assessment of Income Generation Opportunities in Non-Wood Forest Products, 

CNVP 
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of poverty reduction through more efficient and sustainable methods of firewood 

production, thereby significantly reducing household expenses and increasing 

income for households reliant on sales of firewood. Last but not least, interviews 

indicate that JFM using these methods is generating new perspectives more 

generally among rural households regarding their roles in natural resource 

management. 

 

 

It has been estimated that an average of twenty percent of household income goes to 

consumption of firewood19. The KFA reports that with JFM a household can reduce its 

costs from €280-€300 per year to €70 per year. Here again, the models are generating 

modest impacts already, and show promise for generating quite significant impacts if 

and when these models are more widely adopted. There are indications that these 

benefits are also leading to greater recognition of the importance of APFO services and 

more active participation among members. 

 

Another notable aspect of poverty reduction is related to the reduced municipal 

expenses due to the more efficient heating systems being introduced. This can be 

expected to have a positive impact on the overall budgetary situation of the 

municipalities that can thus free resources to cover other initiatives with an impact on 

poverty. These impacts are only hypothetical at this point, but are likely to be 

significant in the future if these systems are replicated in a wider scale. 

 

Finally, there are positive environmental effects of a cleaner environment due to 

improved heating systems, reduced land degradation and carbon sequestration. These 

impacts are each at different stages in diffusion across Kosovar society, but they can 

be seen to be potentially contributing to reductions in the multidimensional aspects of 

poverty envisaged in Swedish policies. However, the extent to which local forest 

communities in general, and those participating in JFM in particular will benefit from 

supplying district heating systems is more doubtful. 

 

Poverty reduction through more efficient access to firewood 

 

Through JFM each family obtains access to an average of 7 – 10m3 of firewood. 

This represents a savings of between €300 and €500 (depending on the price and the 

amount consumed by a family annually). This is particularly important in poor areas 

with few alternative income sources. Additional benefits derive from reduction in 

illegal and environmentally destructive logging. Finally, as the households feel that 

they ‘own’ the forest, they have incentives to maintain these resources in a more 

sustainable manner.   

 

   

 
 

 

 
19 Aste Energy (2018) Innovative Approaches for Increased Application of Biomass Production for 

Climate Change Mitigation, CNVP 
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 Evaluation question 2.3: Contribution to gender equality 
 
To what extent has the intervention contributed to the improvement of gender 
equality?  

 

The engagement of women in the activities of the APFO, the enhancement of their 

voice in these associations and the investments in women’s livelihoods all represent 

significant impacts on gender equality. At the start of the project, there was reported to 

have been a widespread perception among private forest owners and forestry officials 

that forestry was a ‘male’ domain. Changing these attitudes and stereotypes has been a 

major outcome of the project. The nature of attitudes affecting gender exclusion is 

reported to be different in different ethnic communities, and SSPDF has been flexible 

in adapting approaches accordingly. Furthermore, and perhaps of even greater 

importance, interviews with both participating households and with NAPFO and APFO 

leaders revealed several examples of striking increases in self-confidence among the 

women leaders and entrepreneurs involved in the WYPGs. 

 

The proportion of women members in the APFOs remains low at 18 percent, but given 

that there were virtually no women members at the start of the project (when the 

associations were created female membership was less than one percent), this 

represents a significant, although modest improvement. There are anecdotal examples 

of women members who are exerting power in the leadership, but this remains an 

exception. The NAPFO board of 11 members has 3 women.  

 

Similarly, national and local recognition of the fact that women derive livelihoods from 

the forest, mostly through non-wood forest products and small-scale soft fruit 

production, is a major step forward in relation to statements at the beginning of the 

project that rejected any acknowledgment of these livelihoods. A major empowering 

aspect of the initiatives related to youth and women’s livelihoods that was widely 

reported in interviews has been the greater understanding of participants in WYPGs of 

the market demands, quality requirements and pricing factors for their products. 

Informants describe how the women and youth are becoming more entrepreneurial than 

the men in the APFOs in terms of exploring and engaging in new and expanded 

livelihood opportunities. Moreover, there are cases where women have initiated new 

and innovative web-based marketing methods as a response to Covid–19 marketing 

challenges.    

 

Respondents to this evaluation’s survey were largely positive regarding the impact of 

JFM on women’s livelihoods with 58 percent responding that this has occurred. 

Comments indicated that this was related to greater recognition of the role of the 

household as a whole in forestry and the importance of NWFPs. 

 

3.3  FINDINGS: SUSTAINABILITY 

 Overview 

Processes towards institutional policy development and reform are underway, with 

CNVP and NAPFO well placed to inform and influence these changes. Even if the 
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outcomes are uncertain, advocacy capacities for policy reform can be judged as 

sustainable. Other aspects of the organisational development of the partners in the 

project are somewhat sustainable at the current level, due to the ownership and 

engagement within the APFOs, WYPGs and NAPFO. However, there are significant 

concerns about the implications for sustainability of reliance on CNVP ‘secretariat’ 

services to its partners, which will become more of a concern if current growth 

continues. This is particularly problematic where the services of the APFOs to their 

members are heavily reliant on CNVP efforts and SSPDF resources, in particular to 

WYPGs and JFM practices, such as the development of management plans. The 

changes in environmentally sustainable forestry and livelihood practices encouraged 

by SSPDF are seen as appropriate, but in some respects the theory of change for their 

eventual scaling-up is difficult to discern. In all SSPDF activities there is strong 

ownership among relevant stakeholders. This should contribute to a process towards 

sustainability more generally.  

 Evaluation question 3.1: Sustainability of outcomes 
 
Is it likely that the benefits (outcomes) of the project are sustainable? 

 

The replication and sustainability of the pilot and other small-scale initiatives of the 

project are reliant on an enabling institutional environment. During recent years an 

agreed policy paper20 has provided a basis for pursuing a dialogue on needed reforms, 

but this represents a temporary solution. Ultimate sustainability will require the 

approval of an appropriate law on forestry and a new forestry strategy. The project has 

supported NAPFO to vigorously advocate for passage of this law, associated 

regulations, and the strategy since the start of the project, but thus far this result has not 

materialised. Despite a largely positive trend towards informed discussion regarding 

policy reforms, this lack of progress in actual political decision-making creates 

uncertainty about the ultimate viability of many of the initiatives introduced.  

 

The apparent strength of the recently elected Kosovo government is seen by most 

observers as suggesting optimism that the obstacles that have been encountered over 

the years may soon be overcome, but this remains far from assured. As such, the 

evaluation judges that the likelihood of the overall outcomes of the project being 

sustained remains uncertain. 

In terms of institutional development, the ownership and engagement of key 

interlocutors, most notably NAPFO, the APFOs and WYPGs, constitute a significant 

part of a foundation for future sustainability of their work. This ownership extends to 

the embrace of new approaches to forest-related livelihoods, most notably collection, 

processing and sales of NWFPs and the JFM approach. Interviews with participating 

households, CNVP staff and consultants, and NAPFO/APFO leadership clearly 

indicate that ownership and readiness to scale-up are strongest in these two aspects of 

SSPDF. One interlocutor explained how his engagement in JFM developed, “I grew 

 
 

 

 
20 Republic of Kosovo (2009) Policy and Strategy Paper on Forestry Sector Development 
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myself together with the concept, was convinced, started to embrace it and became 

even a consultant working with all actors from awareness raising to implementation”.  

Nonetheless, in the view of the evaluation team, this is not sufficient. NAPFO and the 

APFOs have developed their capacity for advocacy and for the basic running of their 

associations, but still lack a clear and sustainable ‘business model’ for how they will 

operate in the future and expand service provision to their members. In effect, CNVP 

takes on a large proportion of the tasks that would be undertaken by a secretariat. CNVP 

fills this gap as NAPFO currently has no paid, fulltime staff. Without a clear and 

financially viable service provision model, the current ownership among APFO 

members could diminish rapidly when SSPDF resources are no longer available. 

 

Despite initial discussions regarding membership fees, there is no clear vision for 

sustainably financing the associations and a possible future secretariat. CNVP services 

are seen to be of very good quality, but relatively ad hoc engagement of technical 

consultants has replaced initial SSPDF plans for a regularised system of Local Capacity 

Builders (LCBs). The LCBs are now engaged through short-term contracts, primarily 

to assist with the local management plans for the JFM initiatives. In the view of the 

evaluation team, the high quality of the services provided through SSPDF cannot 

compensate for the lack of a structure and system for future service provision. The 

evaluation judges that a market could emerge in the future for services in the 

development of local forest management plans, wherein the APFOs may mediate 

between freelance consultants and households, but at present these are largely financed 

by SSPDF resources. There is no clear vision for how this will become sustainable and 

how CNVP’s coordination and financing roles will eventually be taken over by NAPFO 

and the APFOs. The discourse around this issue within SSPDF has focused on 

membership fees. Although these fees may be important, a broader discussion around 

the NAPFO/APFO ‘business model’ would be needed to arrive at a consensus on how 

to approach sustainable service provision. 

 

Interviews with other donor agencies and private sector marketing enterprises indicate 

that critical reflection is underway regarding future models for more sustainable 

advisory and business development services. When queried, they welcome CNVP and 

Sida engaging more in this dialogue to ensure that a more sustainable service provision 

landscape emerges as donor funding diminishes in the coming years.   

 Evaluation question 3.2: Continued adoption and replication 

 
How plausible is the assumption that the initiatives underway at small scales will be 
adopted by current users and scaled-up in a sustainable manner in the future? 

 

Scaling-up of the interventions will be reliant on both enabling policies/laws and 

available financial and advisory support. As stressed above, an appropriate legal 

framework is not in place. NAPFO is actively engaged in lobbying for public financing 

of forestry support, as is done for agriculture, but it is too early to assess whether this 

will be achieved, and if so, how these resources will be allocated. 

 

Even initiatives that are not directly forestry related, such as installation of district 

heating systems, are reliant on forestry-related investments in a value chain for wood 

chips. Already now some of the initiatives are using imported pellets, as the supply 
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chain for wood chips is not in place, which raises questions about whether these 

initiatives are likely to yield expected benefits in terms of livelihoods and 

environmental sustainability.   

 

The evaluation team judges that neither NAPFO nor other SSPDF partners are likely 

to develop capacities for a scaled-up engagement in biomass value chains to supply 

district heating systems in the short- to medium-term. Other national and regional ‘heat 

entrepreneurs’ are more likely to dominate much of these value chains for the 

foreseeable future, with uncertain impacts on SSPDF goals and target groups. 

However, there may be a niche for SSPDF partners in supplying the small-scale school 

heating systems and in advising and promoting an emergent value chain. 

 

By contrast, the non-wood forest product collection, production, processing and 

marketing efforts appear to be on a positive trajectory that, due to the clear ownership 

among the members of the WYPGs and a strong market for these products, will most 

probably continue to expand in the future, even if investment from SSPDF is reduced 

or discontinued. Some anecdotal accounts were mentioned where WYPGs have begun 

applying for support from other donors to develop web-based marketing schemes, 

which indicates an entrepreneurial drive that is likely to prove sustainable. 

Furthermore, the markets for NWFPs and MAPs are large and resources in Kosovo are 

only being exploited to a very limited extent thus far, so the commercial and natural 

resource-based potential in this sector is strong. 

 

Due to significant subsidies in the form of technical assistance to develop management 

plans, JFM initiatives are expanding. Given the strong and growing ownership from 

both forest owners and key individuals within KFA, there are some examples of JFM 

being replicated without SSPDF support. If more appropriate legal and regulatory 

structures come into place, the evaluation team judges that it is likely that JFM will 

continue to expand in the future. A major caveat to the generally positive trajectory 

with regard to sustaining support for further expansion and diffusion of the models that 

have been introduced is that the costs and structures of technical assistance have not 

been monitored and the clients of these services do not appear to be prepared to pay for 

these services in the short- to medium-term. This leaves the main alternative to SSPDF 

funding as being government support. There are hopes that the government may 

introduce more generous subsidies for the forest sector in conjunction with the 

introduction of the new law and strategy, but this is far from certain. CNVP has not 

presented a clear ‘business case’ to public authorities outlining what these services cost 

and what the resulting benefits are likely to be.  

   

Another caveat regarding the likelihood of achieving sustainability and further 

diffusion of WYPG initiatives is that of the extent to which the innovations supported 

by SSPDF have been driven by access to the incentive package of planting material, 

dryers and other equipment. A recent report claims that the support received has 

achieved a highly favourable cost-benefit ratio21, which would appear to indicate that 

 
 

 

 
21 Koro, L. (2021) Assessment of Income Generation Opportunities in Non-Wood Forest Products, 

CNVP 
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these investments could be made by households or buyers in the future, but this 

hypothesis has not been proven. A significant degree of dependency on CNVP financial 

and technical support was apparent in virtually all interviews about the services of the 

APFOs and the WYPGs.  

 Evaluation question 3.3: Resilience to COVID-19 
 
How has the project adapted to constraints related to the COVID-19 pandemic and 
what lessons have emerged from this experience regarding the durability of the 
organisations being supported? 

 

Respondents universally described CNVP as having acted in an agile and adaptable 

manner to the COVID-19 pandemic. SSPDF was forced to cancel a number of national 

and in some cases regional workshops, study visits and meetings. Informants describe 

this as unfortunate, as they benefit significantly from these contacts (study visits in 

particular), but this has been seen as manageable in the current situation. The successful 

approach applied in responding to the pandemic was attributed to CNVP’s 

commitments to meeting stakeholders in the field, while employing appropriate safety 

protocols. COVID-19 related constraints were seen as primarily having impact in urban 

areas. There was some anecdotal mention made of how the pandemic was spurring 

some producers to begin exploring on-line marketing of their products. 
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 4 Evaluative Conclusions 

4.1  OVERALL CONCLUSIONS 
CNVP has used SSPDF to develop an impressive range of support to forestry and 

forestry-related initiatives. Its overall approach has been relevant and effective during 

the current phase. Stakeholders appreciate the work that has been done and the services 

received. However, moving forward into future support to forestry policy reform, the 

organisational development of NAPFO, APFOs and WYPGs and the livelihoods of 

households in forested areas will require a rethink regarding what a more refined and 

targeted niche should be, with greater attention to the need to put into place more 

sustainable institutional roles and relationships.  

 

4.2  RELEVANCE 
Even a relatively small project such as SSPDF it can be relevant by taking a holistic 

approach, by emphasising capacity development and by responding to challenges of 

poverty reduction, gender equality and environmental sustainability. Key elements 

have been CNVP’s strong focus on poverty alleviation and factors raised at community 

and municipal level such as illegal logging. CNVP support has been flexible, collegial 

and open to the needs of different stakeholders and of women and men. It has also 

stimulated new and innovative approaches, such as JFM, renewable energy and carbon 

sequestration.  

 

4.3  IMPACT 
Particularly in the forestry sector, and especially in a country with relatively unstable 

governance such as Kosovo, impact takes time. SSPDF has, to a large extent, been 

designed as a collection of successful pilot initiatives that will require replication to 

achieve significant levels of impact. The pivot towards increased work with WYPGs 

has led to positive models for livelihoods interventions that reflect forest community 

resources and the needs of women and men. Investments and experiments with energy 

efficiency and carbon sequestration show promise for wider application. The theory of 

change for achieving these wider impacts has been that strengthened organisational 

capacities and these demonstration projects will stimulate engagement, support 

awareness and spur politicians to formulate appropriate laws and policies. In turn, these 

reforms and the stronger organisations will provide a basis for wider impact.  

 

But politics is never that simple, and political will for forestry reform has been 

particularly difficult to mobilise in Kosovo. As such, although SSPDF has generated 

an evidence base and general awareness and understanding of how to achieve impacts 

on the lives of women and men, actual impact beyond the pilot level has been limited. 

The main aspect of SSPDF’s work that has begun to achieve significant scale is that of 
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the institutional development among the APFOs and NAPFO. This demonstrates 

significant potential for supporting this process going forward, despite the uncertainties 

of the political process.  

 

4.4  SUSTAINABILITY 
Sustainability relies on an enabling institutional environment, which encompasses a 

number of factors that are largely outside the sphere of influence of a small project such 

as this. The overall strengths of SSPDF in relation to sustainability lie in the reliance 

on working through and supporting local actors and institutions, i.e., ‘going with the 

grain’. An appropriate balance has been found between respecting prevailing norms 

and introducing new ideas and gentle ‘reminders’ about the importance and benefits of 

greater gender equality in forest households. This ‘nudging’ approach has been highly 

appropriate thus far. The main weakness in the approach has been the inability to look 

forward towards future financing of the services of NAPFO and the APFOs to their 

male and female members, and of technical assistance in particular. Alone, a project 

such as SSPDF is unlikely to be able to find solutions for these challenges, given the 

policy limbo in the forestry sector, but this does indicate the importance of paying 

greater attention to these aspects of sustainability in the future. Furthermore, in 

providing these services local partners have become highly dependent on CNVP 

support for their work and, in the case of NAPFO, keeping their association active. 

Insufficient attention has been given to finding ways to enable these partners to operate 

independently. An exit strategy has not been put into place as partners lack a business 

model for a financially viable role in service to their members.  
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 5 Lessons Learned 

5.1  LESSONS FOR SIDA FROM SSPDF 
Gender equality and poverty alleviation in forestry are best served by programming 

that extends beyond forestry itself to reflect the complexity of the livelihoods of forest 

communities. This is in accordance with the Swedish perspective on the 

multidimensional nature of poverty. SSPDF is a good example of how Sida can support 

a national civil society organisation to apply adaptive management to achieve these 

goals. 

 

Reform in the forestry sector is an area with both technical and political aspects. A 

project like SSPDF can fill major gaps in relation to technical capacities and awareness 

(most notably, gender awareness). It can support equitable and democratic 

organisational development to exert advocacy for policy reform. It can create 

impressive pilot activities that can contribute to an understanding and awareness of new 

directions in forestry, climate mitigation and livelihoods and their gender dimensions. 

Nonetheless, impacts at scale are reliant on concrete moves toward an appropriate 

policy environment and reaching this is largely beyond the sphere of influence of 

internationally financed support such as SSPDF. Working to scale-up impacts amid 

uncertain prospects for policy reform is a high-risk strategy. 

 

The risks are not just related to the policy vacuum in forestry, but also in the lack of a 

clear model for NAPFO and the APFOs to provide services, in a sustainable manner, 

to their members –including the WYPGs. Addressing this may involve encouraging 

these associations and the government to find mechanisms to invest public funds in 

these forestry and livelihood services. Sida may therefore wish to engage with other 

international actors to rethink approaches to rural institutional development and service 

provision and together present a coherent and coordinated vision of future sustainable 

support.  

 

5.2  LESSONS FOR CNVP FROM SSPDF 
CNVP has largely positioned itself well in order to achieve its objectives. It has been 

effective, while avoiding many potential pitfalls of trying to take on the roles of the 

state. Above all else, CNVP has demonstrated its value as a convener of key actors, 

bringing together technical and political stakeholders with forest owners while filling 

strategic gaps in technical assistance. However, there are still major apparent risks to 

achieving sustainability. CNVP is aware about the one meta risk, i.e., that of continued 

lack of progress towards the government confirming its policy commitments. 

Nonetheless, there are some other risks that deserve greater attention, most notably that 

of reflection over the future structure and financing of the services it currently provides. 

CNVP has become the de facto ‘secretariat’ of NAPFO. Whereas this has perhaps been 

inevitable in the short-term in order to achieve the objectives of SSPDF, in the medium- 
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to long-term this will be untenable, inappropriate and unsustainable. In the future 

CNVP needs to rethink its role and shift from that of providing services to the members 

of APFOs and WYPGs to instead step back and advise NAPFO and its members on 

potential business models through which they themselves will provide services to their 

members. 

 

CNVP’s strongest, most relevant and most sustainable ‘niche’ in the forestry sector has 

been in relatively modest and low-key inputs to fill gaps between the work of different 

actors in the sector. This includes financing of feasibility studies for district heating 

systems that are then taken on and implemented, largely by other actors. Another 

example is that of increasing awareness of the potential of women’s livelihood 

opportunities based on MAPs, which is then built upon by rural women and private 

marketing firms. Examples such as these indicate that CNVP’s added value (and future 

niche) may not be to ‘lead’, but rather to nudge, complement and provide evidence that 

is then taken up by other actors. This has supported relevance, impact and sustainability 

with modest investments. Broader impacts through diffusion of these innovations are 

feasible, even though the evidence of this happening is thus far limited. 
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 6 Recommendations 

6.1  RECOMMENDATIONS TO SIDA 
1. Sida should be prepared for two scenarios regarding future support. The first 

should be to respond to the opportunities that are likely to arise if the current 

impasse in approving a forestry law and strategy is overcome. The second 

scenario should emphasise consolidation of past experience if this impasse 

continues. 

2. Regarding the first scenario, Sida should select the most successful elements of 

SSPDF and work with CNVP and others to develop a clear roadmap to scaling 

these up, building on CNVP’s gentle support and gap filling. Particular attention 

should be given to looking critically at how to support more sustainable 

structures for service provision to both women and men in forest communities 

with co-financing from local/national government, private forestry owners’ 

associations, private firms and the public-private partnerships that are producing 

‘heating entrepreneurs’. 

3. Regarding the second scenario, Sida should be prepared to assess the areas 

where key stakeholders have learnt important lessons in order to consolidate 

these processes. It would appear that JFM and the work of the WYPGs are where 

the strongest ownership exists. This consolidation could be through continued 

support to NAPFO and selected APFOs to maintain pressure for policy reform, 

with the highest priority (from the perspective of SSPDF) being to create a more 

solid basis for continued growth of JFM. Support to WYPGs should emphasise 

partnerships with private sector actors.  

4. Sida should also prepare for future investments by proactively generating 

awareness and encouraging collaboration in working towards more sustainable 

service provision anchored in strong APFOs and NAPFO. This could involve 

dialogue with key interlocutors in the government and other international 

agencies (e.g., GIZ, ADA, Swiss Contact) to explore the feasibility of supporting 

different business models for these associations, drawing on lessons from 

agriculture and other sectoral associations. This should include attention to 

costing of services and financing alternatives (beyond the current narrow 

emphasis on membership fees). It is likely that somewhat different business 

models will be needed for services to women and men, given their different roles 

in linking to markets and managing natural resources. Applying these lessons 

would presumably involve continued support to CNVP to develop training 

packages and capacitating service providers, but Sida should be significantly 

more restrictive in terms of direct funding of service provision, as this needs to 

shift to more sustainable and market-driven business models. 

5. In an eventual future phase, Sida should move towards streamlining 

programming by encouraging CNVP to discontinue component three and 

instead integrate selected interventions related to school heating, new forestry 

methods and support to biomass value chains as a way to optimise the outcomes 

of JFM.  
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6.2  RECOMMENDATIONS TO CNVP 
1. The most important role for CNVP in the future should be to continue to ensure 

that the voices of forest communities are heard. A major aspect of this will be in 

enabling them to influence the new law and strategy that will hopefully be 

approved, with the development of relevant regulations and sub-strategies for 

implementation. 

2. Parallel to its work to enhance the voice of forest communities and their 

organisations (NAPFO, APFOs and WYPGs), future efforts should continue to 

engage in advising the municipal authorities and national stakeholders such as 

the KFA on how to move forward with their support to forestry related 

livelihoods and climate change mitigation. This could include assistance for 

them to develop plans and proposals for replicating models for school heating, 

carbon sequestration and production/marketing of NWFPs that have been 

initiated in the current phase. Of particular importance would be support for a 

dedicated strategy to significantly expand on successful piloting of JFM and 

integrate the work of WYPGs into relevant commercial value chains. 

3. CNVP should contribute to developing a national strategy for strengthening the 

biomass (wood chip) value chain. This should be adapted to be anchored in 

efforts to make JFM more profitable and would need to be synchronised with 

the eventual adoption of the new law and strategy for the forest sector. CNVP 

should only play a supportive role to complement the work of other stakeholders. 

4. In its future programming, CNVP should streamline its proposal for Sida 

support by discontinuing component three as a separate component, while 

integrating support to introduction of technological innovations within 

component one as aspects of improved management of forests. 

5. CNVP should continue to support WYPGs in their work to collect, process and 

market NWFPs. It is recommended, however, that CNVP should refine and 

clarify its ‘niche’ in this regard, in dialogue with other actors who are providing 

similar or complementary services (Organika, Swiss Contact, Caritas, GIZ, 

ADA). CNVP’s comparative advantage is clearly its base in mobilising and 

encouraging women’s economic empowerment in forest communities.   

6. In the provision of the support described above, CNVP should refine and 

develop more explicit plans to ensure that technical advisory services are 

available to its partners in the future, beyond the current somewhat ad hoc 

arrangements. This should include proactive engagement with national 

government to encourage commitments to financing the costs of these services. 

This new approach would also likely involve a change of relationship to NAPFO 

which, in the medium term, will need to be able to employ its own staff to 

directly provide services to its members. 

7. If pursued in the future, energy efficiency efforts should be focused on models 

of a scale wherein it is likely that small-scale forestry enterprises will be able to 

compete in the value chains for wood chip supply, i.e., school heating systems 

rather than larger district heating plants and/or linking small-scale forest owners 

to larger private suppliers.  

8. NAPFO and the APFOs currently have a limited business orientation and 

administrative capacities, which limits their influence on acting to secure 

markets for their members. Support may be considered (in the long-term) to 

move towards a possible expansion of the roles of NAPFO and APFOs into 
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cooperative type associations, perhaps aiming to supply the biomass value 

chain. Caution is needed though to ensure that solid administrative capacities are 

in place before this is pursued.  

9. CNVP should further strengthen its capacity for effectively using results-based 

management incorporating its results into reporting system. Further capacity 

building and improvements are needed among the staff. The process should be 

led by one of the staff members, whereas the rest of the staff should 

communicate data and information as per their respective responsibilities. 

10. In order to develop appropriate proposals for a future phase that are aligned with 

the recommendations above, CNVP should discuss these options with other 

CNVP offices and/or engage a consultant to ensure that fresh expertise is applied 

to the proposed shift towards contributing to more sustainable institutional 

models.   
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 Annex 1 – Terms of Reference 

Terms of Reference for the Evaluation of support to the 
project “Strengthening Sustainable Private and 
Decentralised Forestry, (SSPDF) Phase 2” in Kosovo 
2014-2021  
Date: 17 March 2021  

 
1. General information  
 
1.1 Introduction  
The Strengthening Sustainable Private and Decentralised Forestry, (SSPDF) Phase 2 project 

focuses on three main result areas: decentralised forestry working with selected partner 

municipalities and their rural communities, private forestry working with structures of with 

National Association of Private Forest Owners (NAPFO) and Associations of Private Forest 

Owners (APFO), and wood biomass production for renewable energy and its value chain 

development. The project is supporting capacity building method in all result areas for all its 

activities. The Connecting Natural Values and People (CNVP) as Sida implementing partner 

plays a facilitators role.  

 
The budget is SEK 40 Million. Out of this, Sida contributes with amount up to 85% (35,6 

Milllion SEK) and the other part is financed by CNVP . 

 

The CNVP Connecting Natural Values & People Foundation is the implementer of the project. 

This project is a follow up of the previous Sida CNVP forestry project for Kosovo and its region 

and it fits well within the mission and programme of CNVP. The CNVP is a foundation based 

in the Netherlands. It was established as a demerger from the SNV Netherlands Development 

Organisation Forestry Programme in the Balkan. CNVP is governed by the Foundation Board 

and is charged with general governance of CNVP as specified in the Foundation Statutes and 

specified in the By-laws.  

 
The previous project has supported the development of the National Assotiation Private Forest 

Owners (NAPFO) structures. This has continued in this second phase of the project while 

specific attention has been provided to capacity building of selected municipalities for 

decentralized forestry and worked with women’s producers groups, adding value to forestry 

products through supporting the cultivation of Non Timber Forestry Products (NTFP) within 

structure of the Private Forestry Owners assocations (APFOs).  

 
The Embassy of Sweden in Pristina now wishes to evaluate this project as it is on its last year 

of implementation.  

 
Relevant Swedish cooperation strategy  

The SSPDF phase 2 project is in line with the “Result Strategy for Sweden’s reform 

cooperation with Eastern Europe, the Western Balkans and Turkey 2014-2020” result area 3) 
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A better environment, reduced climate impact and enhanced resilience to environmental impact 

and climate change.  

- Partner countries increase compliance with EU regulations and international agreements on 

the environment, climate and energy.  

- Enhanced environmental responsibility among the general public, the business sector and civil 

society.  

- More sustainable public services in areas such as water and sewage, waste management, 

energy efficiency and renewable energy.  
 

1.2 Evaluation object: Intervention to be evaluated  
The evaluation object is SSPDF phase 2. The primary objective of this evaluation is to assess 

the impact and sustainability of the project against the expected results formulated in the project 

result framework as well the unexpected results of the CNVP’s contribution to this. In addition, 

the evaluation should also analyse and identify initiatives and programmes for Sweden’s future 

support within this sector.  

 
The project’s main objective is: Sustainable managed private and decentralized forests with 

secure products, income and environmental services. This is being achieved through the 

following three outcomes:  

 
Outcome 1: Improved management of decentralized forests in Kosovo  

1.1 Increased capacities of municipalities, Kosovo Forestry Agency (KFA) and beneficiaries 

on Joint Forest Management (JFM) forestry administration;  
1.2 Revised Policy and Adapted policy and legal framework addressing ownership, roles, rights 

and responsibilities oof all relevant actors in decentralised forest management;  
1.3 Joint forest management and practices supported.  

 
Outcome 2: Improved management of private forests in Kosovo  

2.1 Improved structure and functioning of NAPFO and APFO;  

2.2 Increased capacities of NAPFO and APFO’s on memberships y and service delivery of 

associations;  
2.3 Increased capacities of women and youth in sustainable forest management and forest 

product value chains;  
2.4 Inclusion of private forestry in rural development programs and policy (incl. in subsidy 

schemes).  

 

Outcome 3: Increased application of biomass production for climate change mitigation 

renewable energy from wood biomass addressing environmental services and income 

generation  

3.1 Good practices and innovative approaches are developed and disseminated for Capacities 

strengthened related to wood biomass, fast growing trees, rehabilitation of degraded forest and 

NTFP for renewable energy;  
3.2 Good practices and innovative approaches are developed for wood biomass, fast growing 

trees, rehabilitation of degraded forest and NTFPs;  
3.23 Carbon sequestration measurement applied in different silvicultural models.  

 
Capacity building is the key method of the implementation of this project in all result areas and 

in all activities. The project plays a facilitating role and support actors through training, 

meetings, on the job-learning, etc. in fulfilling their (changing) roles, responsibilities and tasks 

in decentralised forest management and private forestry. The project focus is on private and 

decentralised forestry with involvement of local communities also referred to as family forests.  
Gender inclusion and equity is mainstreamed within the project approach, as well as 

governance issues. Specific attention on gender is provided within specific results.  
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The SSPDF phase 2 project through outcome 2 provides technical assistance and training 

through a demand-driven program in the targeted sectors: Forest fruits and vegetables, poultry, 

dairy products, honey and aromatic plants. There is also a small grant fund of 29 million SEK 

used to support innovative ideas, new technologies and management techniques that aims to 

improve the competitiveness of food and agricultural forest products and/or environmentally 

sustainable production and processing. Women producers and women-led producer 

organisations are prioritized in the technical assistance.  

 
The projects direct beneficiaries (partners) are the private forest associations and their family 

forests as well as the selected target municipalities. Cooperation partners are especially the 

Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development (MAFRD), Kosovo Forest Agency 

(KFA), Ministry of Economy and Environment MEE), Kosovo Environmental Protection 

Agency (KEPA) related to forestry issues and the Kosovo Forest Agency as well the UN Food 

and Agriculture Organisation (FAO)-Forestry project at MAFRD.  

 
In addition, in 2019 Embassy of Sweden in Pristina and CNVP office in Kosovo have singed 

an addendum on emission reduction in amount of 3 million SEK.  

 
For further information, the intervention proposal is attached as Annex D.  

 

1.3 Evaluation rationale  
The Agreement between Sweden and CNVP in support of the Agriculture Market Activity 

(AMA), signed in August 2014 (amended in 2021), stipulates in Article 10-Other specific 

conditions applying to the Project, paragraph 10.5 A final evaluation of the Project will be 

carried out in 2021, focusing on the results achieved.  

 
As the SSPDF phase 2 project ends by December 2021 the final evaluation should be conducted 

during the last year of project implementation to assess lesson learned and impact the project 

has generated and what we can learn from this contribution.  

 

2. The assignment  
 

2.1 Evaluation purpose: Intended use and intended users  
The intended use of the evaluation is to bring together and analyse the lessons learned, the 

challenges faced, and best practices obtained during the implementation of the SSPDF phase 2 

project. The emphasis of the evaluation is on understanding what has worked well, what has 

not worked well and the underlying reasons that affected performance and reaching objectives. 

The Evaluation also needs to assess the sustainability of the changes that have been introduced.  
The evaluation is expected to be designed, conducted and reported in order to meet the needs 

of the two main users. Therefore, tenderers shall elaborate on how this will be ensured during 

the evaluation process.  

 

The primary intended users of the evaluation are:  
• • The CNVP project management team. •  

• The Swedish Embassy in Pristina.  
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The evaluation is to be designed, conducted and reported to meet the needs of the intended 

users and tenderers shall elaborate in the tender how this will be ensured during the evaluation 

process.  

 
2.2 Evaluation scope  
The evaluation scope is limited mainly to the time frame of the conducted SSPDF phase 2 

project implementation, 2014-2021, and should build on previous evaluation of the first and 

second phase of the SSPDF project.  
The assignment will be executed to be in Pristina including field trips around the country are 

expected.  

If needed, the scope of the evaluation may be further elaborated by the evaluator in the 

inception report.  

Target groups: National Association of Private Forest Owners, Woman and Youth Producers 

Groups, partner municipalities and Kosovo Forest Agency UN-FAO Forestry project at 

MAFRD.  

 

2.3 Evaluation objective: Criteria and questions  
The objective/objectives of this evaluation are to evaluate the Impact and the Sustainability as 

well as cross-cutting issues of the support to the SSPDF phase 2 project in Kosovo.  
The evaluation questions are:  

 

Impact  

• What is the overall impact of the project in terms of direct or indirect, negative and positive 

results?  
 
Sustainability  

• Is it likely that the benefits (outcomes) of the project are sustainable?  

 

Cross-cutting challenges  
• Has the project contributed to poverty reduction in rural areas? How?  

• To what extent has the intervention contributed to the improvement of gender equality?  

• To what extent has the project focused at rural development/ small scale  

• producers and women producers? What are the results achieved?  

• Has the project been designed and implemented in accordance with the perspective on 

environment and climate change, and if so how and with what results, i.e. have risks for the 

environment been considered and managed?  

• Questions are expected to be developed in the tender by the tenderer and further developed 

during the inception phase of the evaluation.  

 
Questions are expected to be developed in the tender by the tenderer and further refined during 

the inception phase of the evaluation.  
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2.4 Evaluation approach and methods  
It is expected that the evaluator describes and justifies an appropriate evaluation 

approach/methodology and methods for data collection in the tender. The evaluation design, 

methodology and methods for data collection and analysis are expected to be fully developed 

and presented in the inception report. Given the situation with Covid-19, innovative and 

flexible approaches/methodologies and methods for remote data collection should be suggested 

when appropriate and the risk of doing harm managed. 

 
The evaluator is to suggest an approach/methodology that provides credible answers (evidence) 

to the evaluation questions. Limitations to the chosen approach/methodology and methods shall 

be made explicit by the evaluator and the consequences of these limitations discussed in the 

tender. The evaluator shall to the extent possible, present mitigation measures to address them. 

A clear distinction is to be made between evaluation approach/methodology and methods.  

 
A gender-responsive approach/methodology, methods, tools and data analysis techniques 

should be used1.  

 
Sida’s approach to evaluation is utilization-focused, which means the evaluator should 

facilitate the entire evaluation process with careful consideration of how everything that is 

done will affect the use of the evaluation. It is therefore expected that the evaluators, in their 

tender, present i) how intended users are to participate in and contribute to the evaluation 

process and ii) methodology and methods for data collection that create space for reflection, 

discussion and learning between the intended users of the evaluation.  
In cases where sensitive or confidential issues are to be addressed in the evaluation, evaluators 

should ensure an evaluation design that do not put informants and stakeholders at risk during 

the data collection phase or the dissemination phase.  

 

2.5 Organisation of evaluation management  
This evaluation is commissioned by Embassy of Sweden in Pristina. The intended users are 

Embassy of Sweden in Pristina and CNVP office in Kosovo whom all has contributed to and 

agreed on the ToR for this evaluation. The Embassy of Sweden in Pristina will approve the 

inception report and the final report of the evaluation and to evaluate the tenders. All intended 

user: Embassy of Sweden in Pristina and CNVP will participate in the debriefing/validation 

workshop where preliminary findings and conclusions are discussed. There will be two start-

up meetings, one with Sida/Embassy only and one together with CNVP representatives.  

 

2.6 Evaluation quality  
All Sida's evaluations shall conform to OECD/DAC’s Quality Standards for Development 

Evaluation2. The evaluators shall use the Sida OECD/DAC Glossary of Key Terms in 

Evaluation3 and the OECD/DAC Better Criteria for Better Evaluation4. The evaluators shall 

specify how quality assurance will be handled by them during the evaluation process. The 

supplier shall ensure that any of its employees, agents and subcontractors, as well as any 

informant to an evaluation, whose personal data are transferred to Sida, promptly receive and 

take note of the information provided in Sida’s Privacy  
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Policy: https://www.sida.se/English/About-us/about-the-website/privacy-notice/. The supplier 

shall promptly inform any of its informants if their names and organisational affiliation will be 

included and published in the final report of an evaluation, which will be made available in 

Sida’s publication database and in Open Aid, a web-based information service about Swedish 

international development cooperation.  

 
2.7 Time schedule and deliverables  
It is expected that a time and work plan is presented in the tender and further detailed in the 

inception report. The evaluation shall be carried out between March and May 2021. The 

timing of field visits, surveys and interviews need to be settled by the evaluator in dialogue 

with the main stakeholders during the inception phase.  

 

 
 
The inception report will form the basis for the continued evaluation process and shall be 

approved by Sida before the evaluation proceeds to implementation. The inception report 

should be written in English and cover evaluability issues and interpretations of evaluation 

questions, present the evaluation approach/methodology including how a utilization-focused 

and gender-responsive approach will be ensured, methods for data collection and analysis as 

well as the full evaluation design, including an evaluation matrix and a stakeholder 

mapping/analysis. A clear distinction between the evaluation approach/methodology and 

methods for data collection shall be made. All limitations to the methodology and methods 

shall be made explicit and the consequences of these limitations discussed.  

 

A specific time and work plan, including number of hours/working days for each team member, 

for the remainder of the evaluation should be presented. The time plan shall allow space for 

reflection and learning between the intended users of the evaluation. The work plan should 

include the WHO guidelines regarding pandmemic situation.  
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The final report shall be written in English and be professionally proof read. The final report 

should have clear structure and follow the layout format of Sida’s template for decentralised 

evaluations (see Annex C). The executive summary should be maximum 3 pages.  

 

The report shall clearly and in detail describe the evaluation approach/methodology and 

methods for data collection and analysis and make a clear distinction between the two. The 

report shall describe how the utilization-focused approach has been implemented i.e. how 

intended users have participated in and contributed to the evaluation process and how 

methodology and methods for data collection have created space for reflection, discussion and 

learning between the intended users. Furthermore, the gender-responsive approach shall be 

described and reflected in the findings, conclusions and recommendations along with other 

identified and relevant cross-cutting issues. Limitations to the methodology and methods and 

the consequences of these limitations for findings and conclusions shall be described.  

 

Evaluation findings shall flow logically from the data, showing a clear line of evidence to 

support the conclusions. Conclusions should be substantiated by findings and analysis. 

Evaluation questions shall be clearly stated and answered in the executive summary and in the 

conclusions. Recommendations and lessons learned should flow logically from conclusions 

and be specific, directed to relevant intended users and categorised as a short-term, medium-

term and long-term.  

 

The report should be no more than maximum 20 pages excluding annexes. If the methods 

section is extensive, it could be placed in an annex to the report. Annexes shall always include 

the Terms of Reference, the Inception Report, the stakeholder mapping/analysis and the 

Evaluation Matrix. Lists of key informants/interviewees shall only include personal data if 

deemed relevant (i.e. when it is contributing to the credibility of the evaluation) based on a case 

based assessment by the evaluator and the commissioning unit/embassy. The inclusion of 

personal data in the report must always be based on a written consent.  

 

The evaluator shall adhere to the Sida OECD/DAC Glossary of Key Terms in Evaluation5.  

The evaluator shall, upon approval by Sida/Embassy of the final report, insert the report into 

Sida’s template för decentralised evaluations (see Annex C) and submit it to Nordic Morning 

(in pdf-format) for publication and release in the Sida publication database. The order is placed 

by sending the approved report to Nordic Morning (sida@atta45.se), with a copy to the 

responsible Sida Programme Officer as well as Sida’s Evaluation Unit (evaluation@sida.se). 

Write “Sida decentralised evaluations” in the email subject field. The following information 

must always be included in the order to Nordic Morning: 

 
1. The name of the consulting company.  

2. The full evaluation title.  

3. The invoice reference “ZZ980601”.  

4. Type of allocation: "sakanslag".  

5. Type of order: "digital publicering/publikationsdatabas.  

 

2.8 Evaluation team qualification  
The proposed consultant, apart from conditions set out in the framework agreement, should 

have degree in Rural Development, Development Economics, Social Sciences or Natural 

Resource Management or other relevant area and should preferably possess more than 10 years 

in natural resource management, including experience of project cycle management and review 

of rural development projects. The team as a whole should have work experience from rural 

economic development, broad understanding of project monitoring and evaluation and in-depth 

knowledge and experience of managing for results methodologies. S/he must have experience 

of intervention logic development using objective orientated planning - logical frameworks and 
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results-based systems. Experience of working and/or reviewing of donor projects from the 

Western Balkans region and experience of having conducted similar assignments. It is 

mandatory that the evaluation team includes the following competencies: experience of 

working with women’s economic empowerment and experience managing successful projects. 

At least one in the team needs to speak Albanian language. The evaluation may comprise of 

international and a local consultant-team.  

 

A CV of maximum 3 pages for each team member shall be included in the call-off response. It 

should contain a full description of relevant qualifications and professional work experience.  
 

It is important that the competencies of the individual team members are complimentary. It is 

recommended that local consultant is included in the team.  
 

The evaluators must be independent from the evaluation object and evaluated activities and 

have no stake in the outcome of the evaluation.  

 
2.9 Financial and human resources  
The maximum budget amount available for the evaluation is 400 000 SEK.  
 

The contact person should be consulted if any problems arise during the evaluation process.  

 

Relevant Sida documentation will be provided by Fatos Mulla, Programme Manager at the 

Embassy of Sweden in Pristina.  
 

Contact details to intended users (cooperation partners, government institutions, other donors 

etc.) will be provided by Fatos Mulla, Programme Manager at the Embassy of Sweden in 

Pristina.  
 

The evaluator will be required to arrange the logistics such booking interviews, organising 

focus groups, preparing field visits, etc including any necessary security arrangements. 
 

3. Annexes  
 
Annex A: List of key documentation  
- Grant Agreement singed in August 2014 and its addendums.  

- Project document: “Project Extract Strengthening Sustainable Private and Decentralised 

Forestry (SSPDF) Promotion of Economic Development through Capacity Building in Farmer 

Based Forest Management in Kosovo” 2014-2018 (extended until end of 2021).  

- Annual Progress Report – SSPDF phase 2 project for the year 2015;  

- Annual Progress Report – SSPDF phase 2 project for the year 2016;  
- Annual Progress Report – SSPDF phase 2 project for the year 2017;  
- Mid-Term Review Final Report-May 2017;  
- Annual Progress Report – SSPDF phase 2 project for the year 2018;  
- Annual Progress Report – SSPDF phase 2 project for the year 2019;  
- Annual Progress Report – SSPDF phase 2 project for the year 2020;  
 

Annex B: Data sheet on the evaluation object 
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Annex C: Decentralised evaluation report template  
 
Annex D: Project/Programme document 
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 Annex 2 – Approach and Methods 

1. Overall approach  

1.1. Theory based  

The original project document described key elements of the theory of change for how capacity development will ultimately contribute to 

intended outcomes in the following diagram:  
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We have noted, however, that this diagram does not encompass the fundamental questions regarding who, from among the forest owners and 

communities, will benefit from this process, most importantly, how it will reach poor households, different ethnic communities and impact on 

the role of women. The mid-term review in 2017 emphasised these deficiencies in results-based management. A more detailed results 

framework was developed and has since been used for monitoring. This revised framework has proven very useful for CNVP in monitoring 

SSPDF implementation, but lacks some critical elements related to assessment of relevance, impact and sustainability. The evaluation team 

found that profound and strategic questions are being raised within the project about gender roles in forestry itself and within the civil society, 

private sector and municipal institutions that effectively govern forestry. This also includes questions about equity and the extent to which joint 

forest management is inclusive of poor households. Concerns were apparent in relation to how the slow political process in establishing an 

appropriate legal and regulatory framework may impact on the viability of the assumptions that underpin the project. For the purposes of the 

evaluation the evaluation team therefore developed a theory of change, presented in section 2.1 of this report, that breaks down these categories 

significantly. This theory of change was used to emphasise the factors within the project and the context that will influence the aspects of 

relevance, impact and sustainability highlighted in the evaluation questions.  

1.2 Contribution analysis  

At the outset it was recognised that the success of the project is heavily influenced by dynamics in the rural development and policy formation 

context, and would involve a gradual contribution from SSPDF to changing deep-seated attitudes, norms and wider legal/regulatory structures. 

SSPDF engages with many of the key stakeholders seeking to influence and move forward the process of establishing a legal and policy 

structure for the forestry sector, and for service provision in particular, but there are other actors as well. Ultimately, the overall political context 

in Kosovo will determine whether this policy process is consolidated. Furthermore, the COVID-19 crisis was recognised as a possible major 

additional factor impacting on gendered rural livelihood opportunities, migration, rural-urban linkages, and other trends which may ultimately 

influence the roles of women and men in forestry.   

For these reasons the evaluation team has applied an overall contribution analysis approach in the evaluation, rather than seeking to assess 

direct attribution. In this brief evaluation it was not possible apply a full structured contribution analysis method, but throughout the evaluation 

the team has sought evidence indicating what difference SSPDF has made in influencing the overall trajectories underway in the forestry sector 

in Kosovo, while also emphasising the role of contextual factors. This has involved looking closely at the context and assumptions outlined in 

the theory of change diagram.  
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The need for an approach that reflects contribution analysis is particularly apparent in relation to gender equality and other cross-cutting issues. 

It has been recognised that Kosovo has appropriate gender policies and institutional structures both generally and in the forestry sector. 

Nonetheless, those policies have been applied to a very limited extent and the gender expertise that exists in the government and the 

municipalities is often not being utilised in forestry. The male dominance within the APFOs (and NAPFO), particularly at upper levels of the 

hierarchy, has been recognised as constituting a major challenge for the project. This suggested the importance of using the evaluation to 

explore how the project has contributed to attitudinal changes and trends.   

Furthermore, a project such as this may provide certain entry points to influencing inter-ethnic relations, youth inclusion and wider awareness 

and commitments to environmental sustainability. However, changing these norms is a long-term process. In the evaluation has sought to 

understand the contribution of the project in terms of changing policies, behaviour and attitudes, while recognising that overcoming 

discriminatory or non-inclusive attitudes and moving towards full gender equality in the forestry sector in Kosovo are long-term goals. 

Questions have been asked about the incentives that exist for, e.g., adopting more environmentally sustainable technologies or for women and 

youth to enter into new forest-based livelihoods. Judgements have been made regarding the relevance of selected methods for promoting these 

changes. Of perhaps greatest importance, the evaluation has assessed the levels of understanding and ownership of these cross-cutting objectives 

among the main project stakeholders (primarily APFOs, NAPFO and municipal authorities) as a way of judging potential sustainability.    

2. Methods and data collection  

 Inception phase  

In the inception phase we began with a review of project documentation, some additional literature and a limited number of interviews to obtain 

an overview of the programme, its outputs and challenges. These provided a basis for our initial understanding of the theory of change. 

Stakeholder information and limitations to travel indicated that a purposive sampling would be needed to prioritise field-level contacts with 

two municipalities, NAPFO, four APFOs and three WYPGs which were selected to provide an opportunity to meet participants involved in all 

three outcome areas.   

A stakeholder analysis undertaken in the inception phase has led to a conclusion that the evaluation should give priority to engaging with the 

following sets of stakeholders:  
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• CNVP staff  

• LCBs and consultants  

• National government stakeholders, primarily KFA  

• Municipal stakeholders engaged in JFM  

• Municipal stakeholders engaged in carbon sequestration and municipal heating initiatives  

• NAPFO leadership  

• APFO leadership  

• APFO members  

• WYPG stakeholders   

• Development partners  

 

In the inception phase the following evaluation matrix was developed, and despite challenges in data collection, has guided the work of the 

evaluation team. 

Evaluation questions  Indicators to be used in the evaluation Methods and sources Availability and 

Reliability of Data 

/comments 

Relevance 
1.1 To what extent has the project 

focused on rural development/ 

small scale producers and women 

producers? What are the results 

achieved? 

• Descriptions by different stakeholders of how 

targeting has been undertaken and assessment of the 

extent to which this reflects patterns of 

discrimination and the multidimensional nature of 

poverty 

• Evidence of the extent to which women and young 

producers feel that the initiatives have addressed 

their livelihood needs 

• Targeting data from project reporting 

Gender (and where possible age/ethnic) 

disaggregated analysis of semi-structured 

interviews, output data from project 

reporting 

 

Analysis will focus on the extent to 

which targeting has been effective 

and how this ultimately constitutes 

an appropriate approach to 

contribute to poverty alleviation  

1.2 How and to what extent has 

the project been able to balance 

wider poverty and equity goals 

and demands in relation to 

diversified rural development with 

• Stakeholder perceptions of the trade-offs between a 

focused forestry approach versus broader 

engagement in supporting livelihoods of households 

with forestry-based livelihoods 

• APFO and NAPFO descriptions of their perceived 

Gender (and where possible age/ethnic) 

disaggregated analysis of semi-structured 

interviews and e-survey data 

These findings are likely to be based 

on personal opinions and definitive, 

evidence-based conclusions may be 

difficult to reach; conclusions 

regarding the ‘right balance’ will 
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the need to maintain a clear and 

manageable focus on forestry? 

mandates in relation to types of services they wish to 

provide to members 

• Other stakeholders perceptions of the roles of LCBs, 

APFOs, NAPFO, etc. 

inevitably reflect the goals of the 

different stakeholders involved in 

decisions regarding the scope of 

what is seen as ‘forestry’ 

1.3 Has the project been designed 

and implemented in accordance 

with relevant perspectives on 

environment and climate change, 

as well as conflict sensitivity in 

relation to natural resource 

management? If so, how and with 

what results, i.e., have risks for 

the environment and possibly 

contributing to conflict been 

considered and managed? 

• Evidence of different ethnic groups collaborating in 

JFM and other initiatives and the outcomes of these 

efforts 

• Comparison of SSPDF approaches to broader 

environment and climate-related policy goals in 

Kosovo 

• Examples of initiatives that have ‘connected’ 

different sets of stakeholders to work jointly towards 

environmental sustainability 

• Examples of where conflicts have arisen in 

association with SSPDF initiatives 

Gender (and where possible age/ethnic) 

disaggregated analysis of semi-structured 

interviews, triangulated with evidence of 

wider societal trends from broader literature 

on these trends in Kosovo 

 

These findings may be anecdotal and 

thus only indicative of how these 

opportunities/challenges are being 

managed 

Impact 
2.1  How have the capacity 

development outcomes related to 

organisational development and 

institutional change contributed to 

intended outcomes in relation to 

widespread technological 

innovation, renewable energy and 

carbon sequestration? 

• Level/type of awareness within targeted 

organisations regarding technological alternatives 

and their prospects for scaling up in the future 

• Changes in attitudes and institutional structures that 

provide an enabling environment for exploring 

technological alternatives 

• Perceived usefulness/impact on livelihoods and 

wellbeing through adoption of alternative 

technologies and related incentive structures 

• Perceived positive effects of renewable energy and 

carbon sequestration interventions by municipal 

authorities and other relevant stakeholders 

Gender (and where possible age/ethnic) 

disaggregated analysis of semi-structured 

interviews and e-survey data, output data 

from project reporting, triangulated with 

evidence of wider societal trends from 

broader literature on these trends in Kosovo  

Data may provide indications of 

perceptions and capacities but it is 

uncertain if data will provide a basis 

for judging the ultimate impacts of 

these perceived changes 

2.2 Has the project contributed to 

poverty reduction in rural areas? 

How? 

 

• Perceptions of improvements in income related to 

adoption of JFM and forest related livelihood 

activities 

• Diffusion and adoption of JFM approaches in 

additional APFOs and municipalities (as a proxy 

indicator of perceived impact on poverty) 

Gender (and where possible age/ethnic) 

disaggregated analysis of semi-structured 

interviews and e-survey data, output data 

from project reporting, triangulated with 

evidence of wider societal trends from 

broader literature on these trends in Kosovo 

Reported diffusion and adoption 

will, to a large extent, be a proxy for 

actual changes in poverty levels (i.e., 

as an indicator that these initiatives 

are seen as impactful) as it will not 

be possible to collect data on actual 
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• Diffusion and adoption of new livelihood initiatives 

in additional WYPGs and households (as a proxy 

indicator of perceived impact on poverty)  

changes in income and wellbeing 

2.3 To what extent has the 

intervention contributed to the 

improvement of gender equality? 

 

• Voice, non-discrimination and participation will be 

assessed in relation to changes in membership and 

positions of power within APFOs and NAPFO, 

including commitments to continue with current 

trends towards greater women’s representation 

• Economic empowerment will be assessed in relation 

to perceived changes in intrahousehold dynamics due 

to livelihood changes related to JFM and WYPG 

activities 

Analysis of semi-structured interviews, e-

survey data and output data from project 

reporting 

Changes in voice and economic 

empowerment will be primarily 

assessed based on stakeholder 

perceptions; membership and 

positions in organisations will 

provide some indications of changes 

in power relationships but this is 

inevitably a proxy for actual changes 

in power dynamics 

Sustainability 
3.1 Is it likely that the benefits 

(outcomes) of the project are 

sustainable? 

• Stakeholders’ perceptions of future intentions 

regarding maintaining and scaling up project 

initiatives 

• Existence of plans/intentions to take on recurrent 

costs of LCB activities by APFOs or other 

stakeholders 

• Changes in policies (especially adoption of a 

Forestry Law) that provide a basis for scaling up and 

increased government financing for forestry and 

environmental services 

• Sufficient alignment with EU structures to access 

external funding 

• Statements from key stakeholders indicating 

ownership of project initiatives 

Gender (and where possible age/ethnic) 

disaggregated analysis of semi-structured 

interviews and e-survey data, output data 

from project reporting, triangulated with 

evidence of wider societal trends from 

broader literature on these trends in Kosovo 

 

Findings may be indicative of trends, 

but as many of the factors will rely 

on changes in the broader context, 

judgements regarding the likelihood 

of sustainability being achieved may 

be somewhat speculative 

3.2 How plausible is the 

assumption that the initiatives 

underway at small scales will be 

adopted by current users and 

scaled-up in a sustainable manner 

in the future? 

• Initial trends regarding adoption/diffusion of 

technologies among households, municipalities and 

other relevant institutions 

• Readiness (primarily among APFOs and NAPFO) to 

cover the recurrent costs of technical assistance and 

advisory services 

• Availability of capital investment and subsidies at 

Gender (and where possible age/ethnic) 

disaggregated analysis of semi-structured 

interviews and e-survey data and output data 

from project reporting 

Findings may be indicative of trends, 

but as many of the factors will rely 

on changes in the broader context, 

judgements regarding the likelihood 

of sustainability being achieved may 

be somewhat speculative 
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municipal levels for scaling up carbon sequestration 

and other technological changes 

3.3 How has the project adapted 

to constraints related to the 

COVID-19 pandemic and what 

lessons have emerged from this 

experience regarding the 

durability of the organisations 

being supported? 

• Illustrations derived from stories of changes, 

including how COVID-19 related obstacles have 

been surmounted and which obstacles remain 

Semi-structured interviews with key 

stakeholders 

This data is likely to be largely 

anecdotal but should provide an 

overview of the extent to which 

adaptive management has been 

applied in the project 

3. Data collection and interview phase  

Data collection was undertaken during the period of April 28-May 26 and consisted of the following components:  

1. Review of project reporting (see Annex 3): This has included project documents, annual reports, addendums, the proposal for project 

extension, case studies, the internal monitoring framework and evaluation documents, the mid-term review report on SSPDF Phase 2, 

etc.  

2. Review of broader literature pertaining to forestry in Kosovo (see Annex 3): This component of the data collection was used to inform 

understanding of the relevance of SSPDF for gender equality, environmental sustainability and conflict dynamics in the forestry sector, 

as well as to provide a basis for analysing coherence of the project in relation to the evolving policy landscape and the roles of different 

government, private sector, forest owners’ organisations and households strategies, as well as their ownership of project results going 

forward.  

3. Semi-structured interviews with key stakeholders and site visits: These interviews were used to obtain a deep understanding of how 

the relevance, outcomes and sustainability of SSPDF are perceived by different stakeholders and to triangulate findings from the 

document and literature review, as well at the targeted e-survey. Some of these interviews were undertaken during a one-week field 

visit and others on a distance basis.  Tailored questionnaires for approximately 45 minute interviews were prepared for different 

categories of stakeholders. All interviews were with individuals with the exception of one group interview with NAPFO board 

members. A total of 48 interviews were undertaken (11 female and 37 male interviewees). In addition, visits were made to observe 

project activities in seven locations.  

4. Targeted e-surveys: The evaluation initiated two brief e-surveys directed towards a) municipal authorities who have engaged with 

SSPDF in JFM activities, and b) stakeholders involved in carbon sequestration and renewable energy initiatives. These two groups 
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were selected as they were deemed both relevant for the evaluation findings and are most likely to respond to an e-survey. The findings 

of these surveys provided a limited quantitative perspective on certain key issues in the evaluation and has been used to triangulate 

the other data being collected. The JFM related survey received 19 responses and the second survey received 11 responses.    

4. Analysis, triangulation, drafting and verification phase  

Once the data was collected the evaluation team analysed the findings using the matrix developed in the inception phase. Where relevant and 

where clear trends emerge in the data collection these findings have been quantified.   

5. Limitations  

The evaluation was undertaken during a relatively brief period amidst the COVID-19 pandemic. It was therefore not possible for the team 

leader to undertake a field visit to Kosovo. These constraints were managed by a division of responsibilities between the team leader and the 

local expert of social issues and natural resources. Despite these challenges, the response to requests for interviews was satisfactory and the 

evaluation team judges that the quantity and diversity of stakeholders engaging in the evaluation was sufficient to produce a relevant and 

rigorous data set.  

The e-survey was sent to a broad variety of stakeholders and elicited a modest response. Thus, the extent to which this data could provide 

statistically verifiable evidence was limited. Based on triangulation with other data sources the evaluation team judges that the findings are 

sufficiently representative to contribute to the overall analysis. 

Finally, a meta-level limitation to the evaluation has been the extent to which the evaluation questions can only be answered in relation to future 

trajectories regarding sustainability, replication/diffusion of models and policy reforms. Contribution analysis in particular has been used to 

present informed assessment of plausible trends and longer-term outcomes. Nonetheless, it is acknowledged that the degree of confidence in 

some of the conclusions is limited. The evaluation team has made efforts to ensure transparency about issues wherein judgements regarding 

the future paths of current trends remains uncertain.  
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 Annex 3 – Documents reviewed 

• CNVP (2014) SSPDF Kosovo Project Proposal 

• CNVP (2015) SSPDF Progress Report – SSPDF December 2014-July 2015 

• CNVP (2016) SSPDF Progress Report – SSPDF August 2015-July 2016 

• CNVP (2017) Proposal for Project Extension 

• CNVP (2018) Innovative Approaches for Increased Application of Biomass 

Production for Climate Change Mitigation 

• CNVP (2018) Progress Report – SSPDF January – December 2017 

• CNVP (2019) Amendment of grant agreement Sida 

• CNVP (2019) Progress Report – SSPDF January–December 2019 

• CNVP (2019) Progress Report SSPDF January–December 2018 

• CNVP (2019) Proposal for Project Addendum, Kosovo 

• CNVP (2020) SSPDF Progress Report Addendum, September–December 

2019 

• CNVP (2021) Assessment of Income Generation Opportunities in Non-Wood 

Forestry Products 

• CNVP (2021) Progress Report – SSPDF Project January–December 2020 

• CNVP (2021) Progress Report Addendum – SSPDF Project January–

December 2020 

• CNVP (2021) Monitoring the Joint Forest Management in Kosovo 

• F. Millaku, Kosovo Inventory of NWFP 

• FAO (2015) Wood biomass sector in Kosovo, Woodfuel Integrated 

Supply/Demand Overview Mapping (WISDOM) 

• FAO (2017) Assessment of Gender Issues in Kosovo's forestry 

• GIZ (2020) Assessment Report for the Sector of Non-Wood Forest Products 

and Medicinal and Aromatic Plants 

• Kosovo Agency of Statistics (2020) Statistical Yearbook of the Republic of 

Kosovo (2020) 

• Kosovo Ministry of Agriculture (2020) Green Report 2020 

• Kosovo Ministry of Economy and Environment (2020) Report on 

Environmental Indicators 

• Kosovo Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning (2019) State of Nature 

Report 2015-2017 

• Republic of Kosovo (2009) Policy and Strategy Paper on Forestry Sector 

Development 

• Sida (2014) Grant Agreement CNVP 201408270001 

• SSPDF Monitoring Plan 

• Å. Nilsson and V. Ylli (2017) Mid Term Review of the SSPDF phase 2 
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 Annex 4 – Inception report 

1. Assessment of the scope of the evaluation  

 

1.1 Purpose of the evaluation 

 

The Terms of Reference (ToRs) of this evaluation state that: 

 

The intended use of the evaluation is to bring together and analyse the lessons learned, 

the challenges faced, and best practices obtained during the implementation of the 

Strengthening Sustainable Private and Decentralised Forestry (SSPDF) phase 2 

project. The emphasis of the evaluation is on understanding what has worked well, 

what has not worked well and the underlying reasons that affected pe-formance and 

reaching objectives. The Evaluation also needs to assess the sustain-ability of the 

changes that have been introduced.   

 

With regard to the sustainability focus, this is clearly relevant given the emphasis on 

capacity development in SSPDF. This will involve looking at the sustainability of a) 

the institutional policy development/reform processes, b) the organisational 

development of the partners in the project, c) the services being supported, in particular 

to local women’s producer organisations, d) the changes in environmentally sustainable 

forestry and livelihood practices encouraged by SSPDF, and e) the owner-ship of all 

these processes among relevant stakeholders. 

 

With regard to impact, we interpret this as primarily related to the three sets of SSPDF 

outcome goals, i.e., impacts of capacity development efforts on organisations, 

institution norms and practices. Given the timeframe and resources of the evaluation, 

it will not be feasible to collect primary data on impacts at household level, but 

available monitoring data from the project will be used to bring out and analyse these 

results. 

 

With regard to the issues raised in the ToRs related to cross-cutting challenges, we note 

that these relate to impact and relevance. We have proposed some modest adjustments 

and rearrangement of the evaluation questions to reflect this.  

 

In the matrix presented in Appendix 1 below we unpack our understanding of the 

implications of these questions and identify appropriate indicators and data sources that 

can be feasibly collected within the resources and timeframe of the evaluation. 

Appendices 2 and 3 provide details regarding the interview and survey protocols that 

will be applied. 

 

The evaluation will take its point of departure in the results framework of the project, 

which outline the following outcome objectives: 

 

Outcome 1: Improved management of decentralized forests in Kosovo 
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1.1 Increased capacities of municipalities, Kosovo Forestry Agency (KFA) and bene-

ficiaries on Joint Forest Management (JFM) forestry administration; 

1.2 Revised Policy and Adapted policy and legal framework addressing ownership, 

roles, rights and responsibilities of all relevant actors in decentralised forest man-

agement; 

1.3 Joint Forest management and practices supported.  

 

Outcome 2: Improved management of private forests in Kosovo 

2.1 Improved structure and functioning of NAPFO and APFO; 

2.2 Increased capacities of NAPFO and APFO’s on memberships and service delivery 

of associations;  

2.3 Increased capacities of women and youth in sustainable forest management and 

forest product value chains; 

2.4 Inclusion of private forestry in rural development programs and policy (incl. in 

subsidy schemes).  

 

Outcome 3: Increased application of biomass production for climate change mitigation 

renewable energy from wood biomass addressing environmental services and income 

generation 

3.1 Good practices and innovative approaches are developed and disseminated for 

Capacities strengthened related to wood biomass, fast growing trees, rehabilitation of 

degraded forest and NTFP for renewable energy;  

3.2 Good practices and innovative approaches are developed for wood biomass, fast 

growing trees, rehabilitation of degraded forest and NTFPs; 

3.3 Carbon sequestration measurement applied in different silvicultural models. 

  

These outcomes represent a diverse array of models and capacity development 

interventions and will be approached based on exploration of how these interventions 

are leading to intended outcomes, the sustainability of the institutional changes being 

promoted and the relevance of these approaches from the perspectives of gen-der 

equality, environmental sustainability, poverty reduction and conflict sensitivity. 

 

1.2 Background and scope of the evaluation 

 

This evaluation analyses Phase Two of SSPDF, i.e., the period of 2014-2021. The target 

groups of the project are primarily the Associations of Private Forest Owners (APFOs) 

and National Association of Private Forest Owners (NAPFO), Women and Youth 

Producers Groups (WYPGs), partner municipalities and the Kosovo Forest Agency 

(KFA). The evaluation should also contribute to informing the UN-FAO For-estry 

project at the Ministry of Agriculture, Forest and Rural Development (MAFRD). Initial 

interviews have revealed that SSPDF is perceived to act as a bridging function between 

these different sets of actors, so the evaluation will give notable attention to 

understanding the potential synergies of efforts directed at working among the target 

groups. 

 

We understand the context of SSPDF 2 as strongly reflecting Swedish commitments in 

Kosovo, the Western Balkans in general, and globally to strengthen institutions 

supporting rural women and men in their pursuit of environmentally sustainable and 

market-oriented livelihoods. These commitments are anchored in Swedish policies and 
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Sida practices developed over many years. The emphasis is on promoting gen-der 

inclusion and equity through a focus on the public institutions, private companies and 

forestry and producer organisations that support these livelihoods. 

 

These efforts build on transformations that have been supported by Sida to adopt more 

pluralistic approaches to rural extension and advisory services that move be-yond the 

state-led approaches of the past (in the Western Balkans and globally) to rely more on 

producer and private sector organisations. SSPDF refers to those individuals providing 

rural extension and advisory services as “Local Capacity Builders” (LCBs). Their 

services are financed by the project and they are largely assigned to the NAPFO and 

APFOs. The LCBs are also having their capacities strengthened by the Connecting 

Natural Values and People (CNVP) advisors. It also appears that the LCBs are 

supporting the municipalities and the private sector more generally in better 

understanding how to strengthen the forestry sector. At the start of the project the 

NAPFO and APFOs were providing limited services to their members, and the 

evaluation will seek to understand the extent to which the LCBs have evolved into an 

effective and sustainable form of forestry extension/advisory service, as well as the 

prospects for the NAPFO, APFOs and/or public institutions at national and local levels 

to eventually cover the costs of these services themselves.  

 

The importance of looking closely at the roles of the NAPFOs, APFOs and LCBs in 

these processes is underlined by the fact that information and learning has been 

traditionally skewed in relation to gender outcomes since forest management has been 

seen as a male domain. Therefore, these partners have a very important role in 

stimulating attitudinal and behavioural change related to gender equality at the 

‘frontline’ in the forestry sector. The ability to leverage the work of the partners to 

overcome these biases will be fundamental to understanding if and how gender equality 

results are being achieved. But this is only part of the equation, as SSPDF is designed 

to reflect the importance of developing the capacities of the capacity builders within 

the NAPFO and APFOs, while not losing sight of the importance of an enabling policy 

environment and fostering government commitments to inclusion and gender equality.  

 

This is of particular importance in Kosovo and the Western Balkans in light of the 

history of state-led services that were severely weakened after the fall of the past 

systems. This left a vacuum wherein producers, particularly local women, have had to 

develop new relations with municipalities and the private sector to be able to draw on 

the services they need and respond to the rapidly changing environment, market, EU 

and domestic political context. In Kosovo, the ability of these institutions to work 

together is an important aspect of creating conditions to find ‘connectors’ across 

communities and ensure that forestry and livelihood investments ‘do no harm’ in 

relation to conflict dynamics. Initial interviews indicate that this is an area where 

SSPDF has had considerable success, even though this is generally not reflected in the 

reporting. 

 

1.3 Users and stakeholders 

 

The ToRs of the evaluation state that the primary intended users of the evaluation are 

the CNVP project management team and the Swedish Embassy in Prishtina. Both are 

highly engaged in the evaluation process.  
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Other stakeholders who are not direct users of the evaluation but who are recognised 

as important to include in consultation and verification throughout the evaluation 

process include the NAPFO and APFOs, WYPGs, the KFA, municipal authorities, 

LCBs and relevant private sector actors. We present an initial overview of these 

stakeholders in section 3.2.1 below. 

 

2. Relevance and evaluability of evaluation questions 

 

2.1 Specific comments and suggestions regarding the evaluation 

questions 

 

The ToRs for this evaluation refer to questions in relation to impact, sustainability and 

cross-cutting issues. The evaluation team interprets the issues that were categorised as 

cross-cutting as being closely related to relevance and impact. These have been re-

categorised as such in the matrix below.  

 

The evaluation team also notes that no questions are included related to effectiveness, 

efficiency or complementarity. This is understood to indicate that the intention of this 

evaluation is to focus more on ‘higher level’ findings, conclusions and 

recommendations for future programming, rather than devoting primary attention to 

the outputs and direct management of the project. As such, the evaluation questions 

transcend the activity and output indicators described in SSPDF’s results monitoring 

framework. Nonetheless, the evaluation will need to reflect analyses of these other 

indicators where they have bearing on achievement of the higher-level objectives 

regarding impact, sustainability and relevance. 

 
Evaluation questions (from the 

ToRs) 

Observations and relation to 

outcome goals 

Suggested adjustments to the 

evaluation questions 

Relevance 

1.1 To what extent has the project 

focused on rural development/ 

small scale producers and women 

producers? What are the results 

achieved? 

Cross-cutting issue related to 

relevance. 

No change 

1.2  Suggest adding a follow-up question: 

How and to what extent has the 

project been able to balance wider 

poverty and equity goals and demands 

in relation to diversified rural 

development with the need to 

maintain a clear and manageable focus 

on forestry? 

1.3 Has the project been designed 

and implemented in accordance 

with the perspective on 

environment and climate change, 

and if so how and with what 

results, i.e., have risks for the 

environment been considered and 

managed? 

Cross-cutting issue related to 

relevance; suggest inclusion of 

conflict sensitivity. 

Suggest following adjustment: Has the 

project been designed and 

implemented in accordance with 

relevant perspectives on environment 

and climate change, as well as conflict 

sensitivity in relation to natural 

resource management? If so, how and 

with what results, i.e., have risks for 

the environment and possibly 

contributing to conflict been 

considered and managed? 

Impact  

2.1 What is the overall impact of 

the project in terms of direct or 

We note that the level of 

‘impacts’ to be analysed will 

be largely at outcome level. 

Suggested adjustment: How have the 

capacity development outcomes 

related to organisational development 
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indirect, negative and positive 

results?  

and institutional change contributed to 

intended outcomes in relation to 

widespread technological innovation, 

renewable energy and carbon 

sequestration? 

2.2 Has the project contributed to 

poverty reduction in rural areas? 

How?  

We note that the findings are 

likely to emphasise plausible 

assumptions of eventual 

broader impact as exemplified 

by the current impacts of 

activities that are engaging a 

limited number of 

beneficiaries.  

No changes 

2.3 To what extent has the 

intervention contributed to the 

improvement of gender equality?  

Cross-cutting issue related to 

impact. 

No changes 

Sustainability  

3.1 Is it likely that the benefits 

(outcomes) of the project are 

sustainable?  

To be addressed in terms of 

changes in human resources, 

organisational development 

and institutional change, as 

well as ownership of project 

goals and the plausibility of 

other financiers, forest users, 

etc. assuming responsibility for 

recurrent costs of services 

initiated by the project, 

including the LCB approach.  

No changes 

3.2  Suggest adding a follow-up question: 

How plausible is the assumption that 

the initiatives underway at small 

scales will be adopted by current users 

and scaled-up in a sustainable manner 

in the future?  

3.3  Suggest adding a follow-up question: 

How has the project adapted to 

constraints related to the COVID-19 

pandemic and what lessons have 

emerged from this experience 

regarding the durability of the 

organisations being supported? 

 

2.2 Observations regarding evaluability 

 

Relevance 

 

The evaluation will look at the relevance of interventions from a perspective of 

intentions related to poverty reduction, gender equality, environmental sustainability, 

increased compliance with EU regulations/agreements and conflict sensitivity. This 

will emphasise the relevance of the approaches that SSPDF is using to change attitudes 

towards the role of women, youth, poor households and ethnic minorities in forestry, 

including particular attention to norms related to JFM, awareness of alter-native 

forestry related livelihoods, and commitments to environmental sustainability. 

 

Ultimately, the most important actors within SSPDF are the families that effectively 

own and manage those forests that are not owned by the state, and those engaged in 

JFM on state-owned forests. Therefore, the evaluation will assess relevance of the 

project initiatives in relation to their goals and livelihoods. Within these families the 

project encourages changes in intrafamily relations in striving to strengthen the role of 
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women in forestry, agroforestry and engagement in wider rural development 

livelihoods. We recognise the role of the project in the latter implies that the evaluation 

will need to pay particular attention to this tension between a project focused on 

forestry and adapting to the dynamics within the wider rural development context. 

 

As such we see the evaluation’s assessment of relevance as primarily focused on 

contextual relevance in the perspective of Swedish policy goals. We see this as clearly 

evaluable. 

 

Impact 

 

An overarching observation regarding evaluability is that, as capacity development is 

the central focus of SSPDF, and as the project is structured around outcome objectives, 

the impact aspects of the evaluation will primarily emphasise the outcomes concerning 

awareness, behaviour, attitudes and policies supported by the project. These will be 

assessed in relation to organisational development, most notably the strengthening of 

the APFOs, NAPFO and the WYPGs, but also the capacities of advisors to support 

them and the municipal stakeholders that are engaged in SSPDF activities. The 

evaluation will also look at influence on policies and commitments in the wider 

institutional environment, while recognising that SSPDF may be contributing to 

changes wherein broader contextual factors will have major bearing on out-come 

achievement. This approach reflects Sida guidance on capacity development 

programming in general. 

 

The project has primarily worked with developing models that will eventually need to 

be replicated at a broader scale to achieve intended impacts. The evaluation will 

therefore look closely at how the institutional support from SSPDF has generated 

understanding and ownership of these models and engagement that can drive broader 

replication in the future. This is of particular importance with regard to Joint Forest 

Management (Outcome objective 1) since a new forest law that will be re-quired for 

broader replication has yet to be adopted. Indeed, the challenges due to political inertia 

in leveraging greater awareness into wider impacts will be an important theme in the 

evaluation.  

 

In sum, we judge that the evaluation questions are evaluable when interpreted to focus 

on capacity development outcomes related to organisational development and 

institutional change.  

 

Sustainability 

 

Sustainability will be primarily assessed in relation to the extent to which capacity 

development outcomes related to organisational development and institutional change 

are likely to be maintained in the future. This involves looking closely at how SSPDF 

has contributed to the changes in norms and practices that will underpin sustainability. 

As such, sustainability will rely on the nature of outcomes and changes in the context.  

Weak adherence to forest laws was recognised as relating to both the problematic 

nature of the existing laws and also the lack of trust among some stakeholders and 

views that the laws would obstruct forestry operations and livelihoods. Joint forest 

management in any context relies on ongoing processes of building/maintaining trust, 
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conflict sensitivity and developing a consensus around gender and other aspects of 

equality. As such, our assessment of sustainability will devote attention to the extent to 

which this trust has emerged. 

 

We also note that the underlying objectives of the project, with regard to women’s 

empowerment, are highly ambitious and reliant on contributing to long-term changes 

in legal and cultural norms, such as rights to natural resources and gendered roles in 

forestry related supply chains, both for timber and NTFPs. Furthermore, forestry in 

Kosovo operates within a vast regulatory grey zone, with 93% of production being 

managed outside of legal procedures and great uncertainty regarding the le-gal 

framework for how JFM on state-owned forests will ultimately be implemented. At the 

start of the project, overall strategies were in place to address these gaps, and the extent 

to which these strategies have been operationalised will frame the extent to which 

SSPDF’s outcome objectives can be maintained over time.  

 

Finally, reporting indicates that SSPDF has initiated a number of relatively small-scale 

initiatives in improved forestry practices, joint forest management production and 

practice, development of plans and methods, service provision models, development of 

good practice models, carbon sequestration in silviculture models, demonstration plots 

with new varieties of trees and other forest products, introduction of new renewable 

energy technologies, etc. Results described in the reporting generally emphasise 

activities and outputs, but the extent to which they are leading to wider and scalable 

outcomes through replication of these models is unclear and future trends are hard to 

predict. Sustainability will need to be assessed in relation to the plausibility that these 

results, often at pilot level, are likely to be maintained and scaled in the future.  

 

The sustainability questions are evaluable with a focus on the extent to which the 

programme is aligned with a plausible path to influencing deep seated norms and 

practices, and also the extent to which the support to development of services and 

models can contribute to broader future replication and sustainable service provision. 

 

In relation to all three evaluation criteria, the monitoring that has been undertaken in 

relation to the existing results framework for the project will provide valuable 

background to understanding how activities are progressing. However, we wish to 

emphasise again that in order to assess relevance, impact and sustainability, as 

proposed in the ToRs, it will be essential to look beyond the effectiveness measures 

that are outlined in that monitoring framework.  

 

3. Proposed approach and methodology 

 

3.1 Overall approach 

 

3.1.1 Theory based 

The original project document describes key elements of the theory of change for how 

capacity development will ultimately contribute to intended outcomes in the following 

diagram: 
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We note, however, that this diagram does not encompass the fundamental questions 

regarding who, from among the forest owners and communities, will benefit from this 

process, most importantly, how it will reach poor households, different ethnic 

communities and impact on the role of women. The mid-term review in 2017 

emphasised these deficiencies in results-based management. A more detailed results 

framework was developed and has since been used for monitoring. This framework 

includes some indicators related to activities among women’s and youth groups, but 

other forms of monitoring data appear to be lacking. Most notably, the current results 

framework heavily emphasises activity and output indicators, thus focusing on the 

effectiveness of the project. Assessing the aspects of the overall theory of change 

related to relevance, impact and sustainability will therefore need to expand upon this 

diagram.  

 

Initial documentation review suggest that profound and strategic questions are being 

raised within the project about gender roles in forestry itself and within the civil society, 

private sector and municipal institutions that effectively govern forestry. This also 

includes questions about equity and the extent to which joint forest management is 

inclusive of poor households. Concerns are apparent in relation to how the slow 

political process in establishing an appropriate legal and regulatory frame-work may 

impact on the viability of the assumptions that underpin the project. The ultimate theory 

of change therefore needs to break down these categories significantly. At this early 

stage in the evaluation, we judge that a more gender and equity disaggregated theory 

of change, that takes into account the assumptions related to the wider context, would 

appear as follows:  
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This theory of change provides a stronger basis for analysis of results than SSPDF’s 

results and monitoring frameworks. In particular, it is designed to emphasise the factors 

within the project and the context that will influence the aspects of relevance, impact 

and sustainability highlighted in the evaluation questions. It draws attention to the 

heavy reliance in SSPDF on assumptions regarding openness and engagement of 

communities and other stakeholders to rather fundamental changes in forestry 

practices. It also assumes that Kosovo is entering a period of greater political stability 

and decisiveness in the formation of forestry policies and investment. We recognise 

that these assumptions can be questioned and we will therefore use the evaluation to 

look closely at how the project has adapted to a context that has not always been 

conducive to desired changes. This will inform conclusions regarding the extent to 

which the theory of change reflects an approach that is relevant, impactful and 

sustainable. 

 

3.1.2 Contribution analysis 

As emphasised above, the success of the project will be heavily influenced by dynamics 

in the rural development and policy formation context, and will involve a gradual 

contribution from SSPDF to changing deep-seated cultural norms and wider 

legal/regulatory structures related to property rights, inheritance, etc. SSPDF engages 

with many of the key stakeholders seeking to influence and move forward the process 

of establishing a legal and policy structure for the forestry sector, but there are other 

actors as well. Ultimately, the overall political context in Kosovo will determine 

whether this policy process is consolidated. Furthermore, the COVID-19 crisis may be 

a major additional factor impacting on gendered rural livelihood opportunities, 

migration, rural-urban linkages, and other trends which may ultimately in-fluence the 

roles of women and men in forestry.  

 

For these reasons we propose to apply an overall contribution analysis approach in the 

evaluation, rather than seeking to assess direct attribution. In this brief evaluation we 

will not be able to apply a full structured contribution analysis method, but throughout 

the evaluation we will seek out data indicating what difference SSPDF has made in 

influencing the overall trajectories underway in the forestry sector in Kosovo, while 
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also emphasising the role of contextual factors. This will involve looking closely at the 

context and assumptions outlined in the theory of change diagram above. 

 

The team has analysed the monitoring framework an noted that in order to analyse the 

contributions of the activities and outputs emphasised there we will need to assess what 

is sometimes referred to as the ‘missing middle’ between the activities undertaken and 

the ultimate outcome/impact objectives. The findings and recommendations from mid-

term review (2017) emphasised the importance of stronger results-based management 

to better articulate how the project will address this ‘missing middle’ and improve 

internal monitoring and evaluation. From initial inter-views and document review it 

appears that there is a strong tacit understanding of these contribution issues, but this 

is not clearly reflected in the reporting. Therefore, the evaluation will focus particularly 

on unpacking this ‘missing middle’, i.e., the contribution of activities and outputs to 

broader outcomes, how relevant this has been in the Kosovo context, and how resulting 

capacities and ownership are con-tributing to sustainability.  

 

3.1.3 Assessing influence on gender equality and other cross-cutting issues 

The need for an approach that reflects contribution analysis is particularly apparent in 

relation to gender equality and other cross-cutting issues. It has been recognised that 

Kosovo has appropriate gender policies and institutional structures both generally and 

in the forestry sector. Nonetheless, those policies have been applied to a very limited 

extent and the gender expertise that exists in the government and the municipalities is 

often not being utilised in forestry . The male dominance within the APFOs (and 

NAPFO), particularly at upper levels of the hierarchy, has been recognised as 

constituting a major challenge for the project. This suggests the im-portance of using 

the evaluation to explore how the project has contributed to attitudinal changes and 

trends.  

 

Furthermore, a project such as this may provide certain entry points to influencing 

inter-ethnic relations, youth inclusion and wider awareness and commitments to 

environmental sustainability. However, changing these norms is a long-term pro-cess. 

In the evaluation we will seek to understand the contribution of the project in terms of 

changing policies, behaviour and attitudes, while recognising that over-coming 

discriminatory or non-inclusive attitudes and moving towards full gender equality in 

the forestry sector in Kosovo are distant goals. Questions will be asked about the 

incentives that exist for, e.g., adopting more environmentally sustainable technologies 

or for women and youth to enter into new forest-based livelihoods. Judgements will be 

made regarding the relevance of selected methods for promoting these changes. Of 

perhaps greatest importance, the evaluation will assess the levels of understanding and 

ownership of these cross-cutting objectives among the main project stakeholders 

(primarily APFOs, NAPFO and municipal authorities) as a way of judging potential 

sustainability.   

 

3.2 Methods and data collection 

 

The methods to be applied will need to be flexible so as to ensure that there are 

sufficient opportunities to respond to uncertainties related to the COVID-19 situation 

and to optimise utility by both the Swedish Embassy in Prishtina and CNVP. We look 

forward to pursuing an active dialogue, starting with particular attention to the pro-
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posed adjustments to the evaluation questions and the evaluation matrix below, to 

ensure consensus regarding how the evaluation can contribute to learning from 

experience thus far and potential plans for the future.  

 

3.2.1 Inception phase 

In the inception phase we have begun with a review of project documentation, some 

additional literature and a limited number of interviews to obtain an overview of the 

programme, its outputs and challenges. These have provided a basis for our initial 

understanding of the theory of change presented above. Stakeholder information and 

limitations to travel have indicated that a purposive sampling will be needed to 

prioritise field-level contacts with four to five municipalities, which have been 

tentatively selected as they provide an opportunity to meet participants involved in all 

three outcome areas.  

 

The inception process was limited to ten days during which it was difficult to ar-range 

some of the initial contacts, so the theory of change analysis presented should be seen 

as preliminary. It has provided a sufficient understanding to design the methods and 

identify stakeholders moving forward. 

 

A stakeholder analysis undertaken in the inception phase has led to a conclusion that 

the evaluation should give priority to engaging with the following sets of stakeholders, 

although some interviews may be undertaken with other actors as well: 

• CNVP staff 

• LCBs 

• National government stakeholders, primarily KFA 

• Municipal stakeholders engaged in JFM 

• Municipal stakeholders engaged in carbon sequestration and municipal heating 

initia-tives 

• NAPFO leadership 

• APFO leadership 

• APFO members 

• WYPG stakeholders  

• Development partners 

 

Tailored semi-structured interview guides have been prepared for each set of stake-

holders to be interviewed (see Appendix 2). E-surveys will be used to gather data from 

the LCBs, national/municipal stakeholders engaged in JFM, municipal stake-holders 

engaged in biomass heating value chain and municipal stakeholders en-gaged in carbon 

sequestration and energy efficiency initiatives (see Appendix 3).   

 

3.2.2 Data collection and interview phase 

Data collection will be undertaken during the period of April 28-May 18 and consist of 

the following components 

 

1. Review of project reporting: This reporting includes extensive descriptions of 

project activities and results from which it has been possible to understand the 

workings of the project and how results have emerged over time. This in-cludes 

the project documents, annual reports, addendums, the proposal for project 
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extension, case studies, the internal monitoring framework and evaluation 

documents, the mid-term review report on SSPDF Phase 2, etc. 

2. Review of broader literature pertaining to forestry in Kosovo: This component 

of the data collection will be used to inform understanding of the relevance of 

SSPDF for gender equality, environmental sustainability and conflict dynamics 

in the forestry sector, as well as to provide a basis for analysing coherence of the 

project in relation to the evolving policy landscape and the roles of different 

government, private sector, forest owners’ organisations and house-holds 

strategies, as well as their ownership of project results going forward. This 

includes the FAO Assessment of Gender issues in Kosovo Forestry, the Kosovo 

Green Report 2020, FAO’s Wood Biomass Sector in Kosovo report, etc. 

Collection of documentation is ongoing and a full list of literature reviewed will 

be included in the final report 

3. Semi-structured interviews with key stakeholders: These interviews will be used 

to obtain a deeper understanding of how the relevance, outcomes and 

sustainability of SSPDF are perceived by different stakeholders and to triangulate 

findings from the document and literature review, as well at the targeted e-survey. 

Some of these interviews will be undertaken during a one-week field visit to 

begin on May 10 and others on a distance basis.  The relative proportion of these 

two sets of interviews will relate to COVID-19 re-strictions. Many interviews 

will be with individuals. Where focus group discussions (FGDs) are possible and 

can be conducted safely, these groups will be relatively small, no larger than 3-5 

persons. COVID-19 safety measures will be followed (masks, disinfectants, 

distance, open space, etc.). Data collection through teleconferencing interviews 

and online surveys will be supplemented by phone calls as mean of 

communication. The evaluation team will be pre-pared well in advance getting 

familiarised with each interviewee and their role through desk review materials 

and other sources of information. Tailored questionnaires for approximately 45 

minute interviews have been prepared for different categories of stakeholders 

(see Appendix 2). FGDs will be utilised to determine the perceptions of key 

stakeholder organisations (NAPFO, AP-FOs) as well as the project beneficiaries 

in the local communities (JFM actors, WYPGs).  A five day field mission will be 

undertaken with the following two options being considered: 

 

Option one: primary focus on data collection at municipal level 

 

• First Day departure from Tirana and initial meetings in Prishtina: CNVP+ 

expert on JFM+ expert on fast growing species; NAPFO; KFA (in case further 

information is needed); Kosovo Energy Efficiency.  

• Second Day. Ferizaj Municipality. KFA; APFO and WYPG either in Shterpce 

or Shtime or Gryka e Kacanikut; potentially also the municipalities of Kacanik 

or Hani i Elezit. 

• Third Day. Peja Municipality. Meeting with Municipality; Forest Institute; 

beekeeping pilot; and manager of Heating System in Regional Hospital. 

• Fourth Day. Gjakova Municipality. APFO and WYPG, chestnut working group 

and “Anton Ceta” school heating system.  

• Fifth Day on the way back to Tirana. Prizren Municipality. Meeting with APFO 

and “Hitflores” the fruit collection center. 
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Option two: mixed focus on municipalities and stakeholders in Prishtina 

 

• First Day departure from Tirana and initial meetings in Prishtina: CNVP+ 

expert on JFM+ expert on fast growing species; NAPFO; KFA (in case further 

info is needed); Kosovo Energy Efficiency.  

• Second Day. Ferizaj Municipality. KFA; APFO and WYPG either in Shterpce 

or Shtime or Gryka e Kacanikut; potentially also the municipalities of Kacanik 

or Hani i Elezit. 

• Third Day. Peja Municipality. Meeting with Municipality; Forest Institute; 

beekeeping pilot; and manager of Heating System in Regional Hospital. 

• Fourth Day. Meetings with central institutions in Prishtina.  

• Fifth Day. Gjakova Municipality. APFO and WYPG, chestnut working group 

and “Anton Ceta” school heating system.  

 

We wish to stress that with option one there will be very few opportunities for 

interviews at central level, almost all of which would need to be conducted on-line or 

by telephone. We request that the trade-offs be considered and a decision made about 

which option to pursue in conjunction with the approval of this inception report. 

 

4. Targeted e-surveys: The evaluation will initiate three brief e-surveys (see 

Appendix 3) directed towards a) municipal authorities who have engaged with 

SSPDF in JFM activities, b) LCBs, and c) stakeholders involved in carbon 

sequestration and renewable energy initiatives. These three groups have been 

selected as they are deemed both relevant for the evaluation findings and are most 

likely to respond to an e-survey. The findings of these surveys will pro-vide a 

limited quantitative perspective on certain key issues in the evaluation and be used 

to triangulate the other data being collected. 

 

3.2.3 Analysis, triangulation, drafting and verification phase 

Once the data is collected the evaluation team will analyse the findings using the matrix 

in Appendix 1 below. Where relevant and where clear trends emerge in the data 

collection these findings will be quantified. A brief note on the initial findings will be 

prepared at the end of the data collection phase and shared with the Swe-dish Embassy 

and CNVP. A power point overview of initial findings will be presented at a 

verification workshop to be held on May 20. 

 

Drawing on this feedback the data will be analysed further and a first draft of the report 

will be presented on May 24. We note that the timeframe for drafting the re-port will 

be very tight. Comments will be expected by May 31. The final draft of the report will 

be submitted on June 11.    

 

We note that the ToRs specify that the report will be no longer than twenty pages. We 

would suggest some flexibility regarding the length of the report to ensure that the 

findings and analysis of this complex project can be presented in sufficient de-tail. In 

order to ensure that the report does not become too lengthy we will focus the text on 

issues directly related to the evaluation questions and will not repeat general 

descriptions of activities and outputs that exist in the project reporting un-less such data 

has direct bearing on the evaluation findings and analysis. 
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3.3 Limitations 

 

The main limitations to the evaluation relate to the tight timeframe combined with the 

uncertainties regarding how the COVID-19 situation may develop in the coming 

weeks. We will apply the following steps be to facilitate a ‘nimble’ approach to the 

evolving situation: 

• The mixed methods approach outlined above will provide an optimal level of 

tri-angulation and help to address possible gaps. 

• We will combine face-to-face and distance interviews, but recognise that the 

relative proportion of these two methods may need to be adjusted during the 

course of the evaluation.  

• It will be difficult to predict the speed at which responses to the e-survey will 

be received. We suggest being prepared to extend the data collection by 

approximately one week (along with subsequent components of the evaluation) 

if it proves necessary to send additional reminders in order to obtain a sufficient 

response rate.   

 

3.4 Updated Work Plan 

     

 
  

Appendix 1: Evaluation Matrix 

 

2021
IC VY w 14 w 15 w 16 w 17 w 18 w 19 w 20 w 21 w 22 w 23 w 24 w 25 w 26

Inception Phase

Start-up meetings with Embassy Pristina and CNVP reps. 0,5 0,5

Documents review and methods development, finalize work plan 2 2

Drafting inception report 2 1

Submission of draft inception report, 21 April

Comments/no-objection sent by Stakeholders, 23 April

Finalization of the inception report 1

Submission of final inception report for approval, 26 April

Approval of inception report

Data Collection Phase

Field work Kosovo key informant interviews 8

Key information interviews (Skype / Zoom / telephone) 10 1

Addtional documents review 1 1

Debriefing / Validation meeting 0,5 0,5

Data Analysis and Reporting Phase

Report writing 5 3

Submission of Draft Report, 24 May

Feedback from stakeholders on draft report, 31 May

Finalization of the report 2 1

Submission of Final Report, 11 June

Approval of Final Report

Total days 24 18 Initials: IC = Ian Christoplos; VY=Valbona Ylli

April May June

Evaluation 

questions  

Indicators to be used in the 

evaluation 

Methods and 

sources 

Availability and 

Reliability of Data 

/comments 

Relevance 

1.1 To what extent 

has the project 

focused on rural 

development/ small 

scale producers and 

women producers? 

What are the results 

achieved? 

• Descriptions by different 

stakeholders of how targeting 

has been undertaken and 

assessment of the extent to 

which this reflects patterns of 

discrimination and the 

multidimensional nature of 

poverty 

Gender (and 

where possible 

age/ethnic) 

disaggregated 

analysis of semi-

structured 

interviews, output 

data from project 

Analysis will focus on 

the extent to which 

targeting has been 

effective and how this 

ultimately constitutes an 

appropriate approach to 

contribute to poverty 

alleviation  
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• Evidence of the extent to which 

women and young producers feel 

that the initiatives have 

addressed their livelihood needs 

• Targeting data from project 

reporting 

reporting 

 

1.2 How and to 

what extent has the 

project been able to 

balance wider 

poverty and equity 

goals and demands 

in relation to 

diversified rural 

development with 

the need to maintain 

a clear and 

manageable focus 

on forestry? 

• Stakeholder perceptions of the 

trade-offs between a focused 

forestry approach versus broader 

engagement in supporting 

livelihoods of households with 

forestry-based livelihoods 

• APFO and NAPFO descriptions 

of their perceived mandates in 

relation to types of services they 

wish to provide to members 

• Other stakeholders perceptions 

of the roles of LCBs, APFOs, 

NAPFO, etc. 

Gender (and 

where possible 

age/ethnic) 

disaggregated 

analysis of semi-

structured 

interviews and e-

survey data 

These findings are 

likely to be based on 

personal opinions and 

definitive, evidence-

based conclusions may 

be difficult to reach; 

conclusions regarding 

the ‘right balance’ will 

inevitably reflect the 

goals of the different 

stakeholders involved in 

decisions regarding the 

scope of what is seen as 

‘forestry’ 

1.3 Has the project 

been designed and 

implemented in 

accordance with 

relevant 

perspectives on 

environment and 

climate change, as 

well as conflict 

sensitivity in 

relation to natural 

resource 

management? If so, 

how and with what 

results, i.e., have 

risks for the 

environment and 

possibly 

contributing to 

conflict been 

considered and 

managed? 

• Evidence of different ethnic 

groups collaborating in JFM and 

other initiatives and the 

outcomes of these efforts 

• Comparison of SSPDF 

approaches to broader 

environment and climate-related 

policy goals in Kosovo 

• Examples of initiatives that have 

‘connected’ different sets of 

stakeholders to work jointly 

towards environmental 

sustainability 

• Examples of where conflicts 

have arisen in association with 

SSPDF initiatives 

Gender (and 

where possible 

age/ethnic) 

disaggregated 

analysis of semi-

structured 

interviews, 

triangulated with 

evidence of wider 

societal trends 

from broader 

literature on these 

trends in Kosovo 

 

These findings may be 

anecdotal and thus only 

indicative of how these 

opportunities/challenges 

are being managed 

Impact 

2.1  How have the 

capacity 

development 

outcomes related to 

organisational 

development and 

institutional change 

contributed to 

intended outcomes 

in relation to 

widespread 

technological 

innovation, 

renewable energy 

and carbon 

sequestration? 

• Level/type of awareness within 

targeted organisations regarding 

technological alternatives and 

their prospects for scaling up in 

the future 

• Changes in attitudes and 

institutional structures that 

provide an enabling environment 

for exploring technological 

alternatives 

• Perceived usefulness/impact on 

livelihoods and wellbeing 

through adoption of alternative 

technologies and related 

incentive structures 

• Perceived positive effects of 

renewable energy and carbon 

sequestration interventions by 

municipal authorities and other 

Gender (and 

where possible 

age/ethnic) 

disaggregated 

analysis of semi-

structured 

interviews and e-

survey data, 

output data from 

project reporting, 

triangulated with 

evidence of wider 

societal trends 

from broader 

literature on these 

trends in Kosovo  

Data may provide 

indications of 

perceptions and 

capacities but it is 

uncertain if data will 

provide a basis for 

judging the ultimate 

impacts of these 

perceived changes 
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relevant stakeholders 

2.2 Has the project 

contributed to 

poverty reduction in 

rural areas? How? 

 

• Perceptions of improvements in 

income related to adoption of 

JFM and forest related livelihood 

activities 

• Diffusion and adoption of JFM 

approaches in additional APFOs 

and municipalities (as a proxy 

indicator of perceived impact on 

poverty) 

• Diffusion and adoption of new 

livelihood initiatives in 

additional WYPGs and 

households (as a proxy indicator 

of perceived impact on poverty)  

Gender (and 

where possible 

age/ethnic) 

disaggregated 

analysis of semi-

structured 

interviews and e-

survey data, 

output data from 

project reporting, 

triangulated with 

evidence of wider 

societal trends 

from broader 

literature on these 

trends in Kosovo 

Reported diffusion and 

adoption will, to a large 

extent, be a proxy for 

actual changes in 

poverty levels (i.e., as 

an indicator that these 

initiatives are seen as 

impactful) as it will not 

be possible to collect 

data on actual changes 

in income and 

wellbeing 

2.3 To what extent 

has the intervention 

contributed to the 

improvement of 

gender equality? 

 

• Voice, non-discrimination and 

participation will be assessed in 

relation to changes in 

membership and positions of 

power within APFOs and 

NAPFO, including commitments 

to continue with current trends 

towards greater women’s 

representation 

• Economic empowerment will be 

assessed in relation to perceived 

changes in intrahousehold 

dynamics due to livelihood 

changes related to JFM and 

WYPG activities 

Analysis of semi-

structured 

interviews, e-

survey data and 

output data from 

project reporting 

Changes in voice and 

economic 

empowerment will be 

primarily assessed 

based on stakeholder 

perceptions; 

membership and 

positions in 

organisations will 

provide some 

indications of changes 

in power relationships 

but this is inevitably a 

proxy for actual 

changes in power 

dynamics 

Sustainability 
3.1 Is it likely that 

the benefits 

(outcomes) of the 

project are 

sustainable? 

• Stakeholders’ perceptions of 

future intentions regarding 

maintaining and scaling up 

project initiatives 

• Existence of plans/intentions to 

take on recurrent costs of LCB 

activities by APFOs or other 

stakeholders 

• Changes in policies (especially 

adoption of a Forestry Law) that 

provide a basis for scaling up 

and increased government 

financing for forestry and 

environmental services 

• Sufficient alignment with EU 

structures to access external 

funding 

• Statements from key 

stakeholders indicating 

ownership of project initiatives 

Gender (and 

where possible 

age/ethnic) 

disaggregated 

analysis of semi-

structured 

interviews and e-

survey data, 

output data from 

project reporting, 

triangulated with 

evidence of wider 

societal trends 

from broader 

literature on these 

trends in Kosovo 

 

Findings may be 

indicative of trends, but 

as many of the factors 

will rely on changes in 

the broader context, 

judgements regarding 

the likelihood of 

sustainability being 

achieved may be 

somewhat speculative 

3.2 How plausible 

is the assumption 

that the initiatives 

underway at small 

scales will be 

adopted by current 

users and scaled-up 

in a sustainable 

• Initial trends regarding 

adoption/diffusion of 

technologies among households, 

municipalities and other relevant 

institutions 

• Readiness (primarily among 

APFOs and NAPFO) to cover 

the recurrent costs of technical 

Gender (and 

where possible 

age/ethnic) 

disaggregated 

analysis of semi-

structured 

interviews and e-

survey data and 

Findings may be 

indicative of trends, but 

as many of the factors 

will rely on changes in 

the broader context, 

judgements regarding 

the likelihood of 

sustainability being 
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Appendix 2: Interview guides 

 

Primary interview topics: CNVP staff 

 

1. How do you ensure that project activities are targeted towards small-scale and 

women producers and how do you overcome obstacles in reaching the poor? 

 

2. How do you handle choices when target groups request support for wider rural 

development initiatives outside of forestry per se? 

 

3. To what extent are you able to ensure broad ethnic inclusion? Has this involved 

dealing with conflicts and if so, how has this been managed? 

 

4. Has the project encountered conflicts over control of forests and other natural 

resources (between men and women, young and older residents, different ethnic 

groups, etc.) and if so, how has this been managed? 

 

5. Can you give examples of the three most important technological innovations that 

have been effectively introduced related to forestry techniques, renewable energy 

and carbon sequestration? What have been the main enabling factors for this and 

what have been the main obstacles? 

 

6. Can you give examples of the three most important ways that the project has 

reduced poverty? What have been the main enabling factors for this and what have 

been the main obstacles? 

 

7. Can you give examples of the three most important ways that the project has 

contributed to gender equality? What have been the main enabling factors for this 

and what have been the main obstacles? How strong is the ownership of 

commitments to gender equality among different stakeholders? 

 

8. What are the prospects for current project initiatives in JFM, enhancing the 

services provided by APFOs, renewable energy, carbon sequestration, etc. can be 

continued after the end of the project? What have been the main enabling factors 

manner in the 

future? 

assistance and advisory services 

• Availability of capital 

investment and subsidies at 

municipal levels for scaling up 

carbon sequestration and other 

technological changes 

output data from 

project reporting 

achieved may be 

somewhat speculative 

 

3.3 How has the 

project adapted to 

constraints related 

to the COVID-19 

pandemic and what 

lessons have 

emerged from this 

experience 

regarding the 

durability of the 

organisations being 

supported? 

• Illustrations derived from stories 

of changes, including how 

COVID-19 related obstacles 

have been surmounted and 

which obstacles remain 

Semi-structured 

interviews with 

key stakeholders 

This data is likely to be 

largely anecdotal but 

should provide an 

overview of the extent 

to which adaptive 

management has been 

applied in the project 
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for this and what have been the main obstacles? How will recurrent costs be 

covered in the future? 

 

9. What are the prospects for current project initiatives in JFM, enhancing the 

services provided by APFOs, renewable energy, carbon sequestration, etc. can be 

scaled-up and expanded to new areas after the end of the project? What have been 

the main enabling factors for this and what have been the main obstacles? 

 

10. Have you encountered constraints due to the COVID-19 pandemic in your work? 

If so, how have you managed these? 

 

11. What do you think about the results framework? Has it been important for you for 

monitoring the project? How has the training obtained by the staff on RBM been 

helpful, who was trained and was it an exercise you can easily and effectively use 

in the future pro-jects/programmes? 

 

Primary interview topics: Local capacity builders 

 

1. Please describe your background before becoming a LCB and how it has 

contributed to your current work. 

 

2. Please describe your relationship with NAPFO, APFOs, WYPGs, municipalities 

and other stakeholders that you are advising and supporting. 

 

3. Please describe the nature of the support you provide to these different 

stakeholders. 

 

4. Are there requests for services that you cannot address? If so, how do you respond 

to these requests?  

 

5. What are the main obstacles you have faced in providing these services? 

 

6. Do you expect to continue to provide these kinds of services in the future, after 

SSPDF ends? If so, how do you expect that your services will be financed? Are 

NAPFO, APFOs and municipalities in a position to gradually assume 

responsibility for paying the costs of advisory services? 

 

Primary interview topics: National government stakeholders, KFA, etc. 

 

1. Please describe the nature of your engagements with SSPDF. 

 

2. Has your involvement with SSPDF contributed to your collaboration with 

NAPFO, APFOs and/or the municipalities engaged in SSPDF supported 

initiatives? Please give examples. 

 

3. Has your work with SSPDF contributed to your ability to provide better support to 

poor households/women/youth involved in forestry? Please give examples. 
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4. How do you balance relatively specific, forestry related initiatives with possible 

pressures to engage in addressing broader rural development needs among poor 

households, particular in relation to the livelihoods of women and youth? Does 

SSPDF enable you to respond better? 

 

5. Has SSPDF introduced you and your agency to innovative technologies related to 

forestry, renewable energy, carbon sequestration, etc.? If so, how? Please give 

examples. 

 

6. How do you foresee services currently financed through SSPDF being financed in 

the future after the project ends? 

 

7. Has SSPDF been flexible enough to deal with challenges related to the COVID-19 

pan-demic, political changes, ethnic tensions? If so, how?  

 

Primary interview topics: Municipal stakeholders engaged in JFM 

 

1. Please describe the nature of your engagements with SSPDF. 

 

2. Has your involvement with them contributed to your collaboration with NAPFO, 

APFOs and/or the WYPGs engaged in SSPDF supported initiatives? Please give 

examples. 

 

3. Has your work with SSPDF contributed to your ability to provide better support to 

poor households/women/youth involved in forestry? Please give examples. 

 

4. How has SSPDF’s work with JFM impacted on your community? Do you expect 

to continue with JFM in the future and/or expand these efforts? 

 

5. What are the benefits of your community when implementing JFM practices , 

please give examples.  

 

6. How do you balance relatively specific, forestry related initiatives with pressures 

to en-gage in addressing broader rural development needs among poor households, 

particular in relation to the livelihoods of women and youth? 

 

7. Has SSPDF introduced you and your agency to innovative technologies related to 

forestry, renewable energy, carbon sequestration, etc.? If so, how and with what 

results? Please give examples. 

 

8. How do you foresee services currently financed through SSPDF being financed in 

the future after the project ends? 

 

Primary interview topics: Municipal stakeholders engaged in carbon sequestration 

and municipal heating initiatives 

 

1. Please describe the nature of your engagements with SSPDF. 
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2. Has your involvement with them contributed to your collaboration with different 

actors working to introduce new renewable energy and carbon sequestration 

technologies? Please give examples. 

 

3. What are the main incentives for adopting these technologies? Are they sufficient 

to continue/replicate/scale up these initiatives? 

 

4. How do you foresee services related to introducing/maintaining these technologies 

currently financed through SSPDF being financed in the future after the project 

ends? 

 

5. Who is benefiting from these new technologies and how? Is this sufficient to 

generate ownership of these efforts? 

 

6. Is any value chain study on biomass heating that you are aware of? What do you 

think about the study? How valuable has it been for your municipality? 

 

Primary interview topics: NAPFO leadership 

 

1. Please describe the nature of your engagements with SSPDF. 

 

2. Has your involvement with them contributed to your collaboration with national 

authorities, APFOs and/or the municipalities engaged in SSPDF supported 

initiatives? Please give examples. 

 

3. Has SSPDF helped you to develop stronger capacities for advocacy towards 

national authorities to promote new policies? Please give examples 

 

4. Has your work with SSPDF contributed to your ability to provide better support to 

poor households/women/youth involved in forestry? Please give examples. 

 

5. Are you satisfied/concerned about the growing role of women in NAPFO/APFOs? 

Please explain. 

 

6. How do you balance relatively specific, forestry related initiatives with pressures 

to engage in addressing broader rural development needs among poor households, 

particular in relation to the livelihoods of women and youth? 

 

7. How do you foresee services currently financed through SSPDF being financed in 

the future after the project ends? Are member fees a viable solution? 

 

8. Please describe how you work towards democracy and transparency in your 

organisation. When were the last elections held in NAPFO? What changes 

occurred? How are women representation in decision making structures? If they 

are represented, what changes have they made?  

 

9. Has SSPDF been flexible enough to deal with challenges related to the COVID-19 

pan-demic, political changes, ethnic tensions? If so, how?  
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Primary interview topics: APFO leadership 

 

1. Please describe the nature of your engagements with SSPDF. 

 

2. Has your involvement with them contributed to your collaboration with NAPFO 

and/or the municipalities engaged in SSPDF supported initiatives? Please give 

examples. 

 

3. Has SSPDF helped you to develop stronger capacities for advocacy towards 

national authorities to promote new policies? Please give examples. 

 

4. Has your work with SSPDF contributed to your ability to provide better support to 

poor households/women/youth involved in forestry? Please give examples. 

 

5. Are you satisfied/concerned about the growing role of women in NAPFO/APFOs? 

Please explain. 

 

6. How do you balance relatively specific, forestry related initiatives with pressures 

to engage in addressing broader rural development needs among poor households, 

particular in relation to the livelihoods of women and youth? 

 

7. How do you foresee services currently financed through SSPDF being financed in 

the future after the project ends? Are member fees a viable solution? 

 

8. Has SSPDF been flexible enough to deal with challenges related to the COVID-19 

pan-demic, political changes, ethnic tensions? If so, how?  

 

Primary interview topics: APFO members 

 

1. Please describe the nature of your engagements with your APFO (if relevant with 

SSPDF). 

 

2. Has your involvement with them contributed to your APFO being more 

accountable to you and your needs? Are you receiving more/better services from 

your APFO? Please give examples. 

 

3. Has your work with your APFO contributed to your ability to provide better 

support to poor households/women/youth involved in forestry? Please give 

examples. 

 

4. Are you satisfied/concerned about the growing role of women in your APFO? 

Please ex-plain. 

 

5. How do you compare the specific, forestry related initiatives that dominated 

forestry ef-forts in the past with SSPDF related engagements in addressing broader 

rural development needs among poor households, particular in relation to the 

livelihoods of women and youth? 
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6. How do you foresee services currently financed through SSPDF being financed in 

the future after the project ends? Are you prepared to pay more for such support? 

 

7. Has your APFO been flexible enough to deal with challenges related to the 

COVID-19 pandemic, political changes, ethnic tensions? If so, how?  

 

Primary interview topics: WYPG stakeholders 

 

1. Please describe the nature of your engagements with SSPDF. 

 

2. Has SSPDF contributed to more/better support to poor households/women/youth 

in-volved in forestry? Please give examples. 

 

3. How do you compare the relatively specific, forestry related initiatives that 

dominated forestry support in the past with rural development efforts to address 

your broader livelihood? 

 

4. Has SSPDF supported you with appropriate technologies/value chains? Has it been 

effective? Has it improved your livelihood/wellbeing? 

 

5. How do you foresee services currently financed through SSPDF being financed in 

the future after the project ends? Are you prepared to pay more for services such 

as these? 

 

6. Do you have a leading role in the Association? If yes, are you satisfied with the 

role/position you hold? Are your needs/interests being considered? What obstacles 

have you encountered?  

 

Primary interview topics: Development partners 

 

1. Please describe the nature of your engagements with SSPDF. 

 

2. Do you feel that the work of the project is well ‘positioned’ in relation to other 

support to the forestry sector in Kosovo? 

 

3. What do you think are the prospects for ensuring greater gender equality and 

addressing the problems of poor people living in isolated rural areas? 

 

4. To the best of your knowledge, is SSPDF making a significant contribution to 

this? 

 

5. What do you think the prospects are for achieving a clearer and more appropriate 

policy framework for the forestry sector in Kosovo in the near to medium term? 

What are the obstacles? Is NAPFO able to drive or contribute to these policy 

reforms? 

 

6. Do you feel that NAPFO/APFOs are effectively representing their membership 

and their needs? Does this include women and/or poorer households? 
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7. What do you think the prospects are for the government to assume greater 

responsibility for financing forestry-related/rural development/renewable 

energy/climate mitigation services in the coming years? 

 

8. What are the most important gaps to address in environmentally sustainable 

forestry in the coming years? How can these gaps be best addressed? 

 

Appendix 3: E-survey questionnaires 

 

E-survey LCBs 

 

1.Do you feel that SSPDF initiatives are relevant to the needs of the small-scale private 

forest owners that you are supporting? Please, select one of the options below: 

• Yes, very much so 

• For the most part, but not always 

• Sometimes, but often not 

• Not at all 

• Comments_________________________________________________ 

 

2.Do you feel that the SSPDF initiatives are relevant for contributing to greater gender 

equality? Please, select one of the options below: 

• Yes, very much so 

• For the most part, but not always 

• Sometimes, but often not 

• Not at all 

• Comments_________________________________________________ 

 

3.Do you feel that SSPDF is effectively enhancing the capacities of NAPFO and the 

APFOs? Please, select one of the options below: 

• Yes, very much so 

• For the most part, but not always 

• Sometimes, but often not 

• Not at all 

• Comments_________________________________________________ 

 

4.Do you expect to be able to continue providing similar services as you currently 

provide through SSPDF after the project ends? Please, select one of the options below: 

• Yes 

• No 

• Unsure 

• Comments_________________________________________________ 

 

5.If so, how do you expect that these services will be financed? Please, select one of 

the options below: 

• By NAPFO/APFOs 

• By individual private forest owners 

• By the municipalities 

• By KFA/MAFRD 

• Other, please specify_________________________________________ 
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• Unsure 

 

E-survey national/municipal stakeholders engaged in JFM 

 

1.Do you feel that Joint Forest Management is an appropriate approach to forestry in 

Kosovo? Please, select one of the options below: 

• Yes, very much so 

• For the most part, but not always 

• Sometimes, but often not 

• Not at all 

• Comments_________________________________________________ 

 

2.Does Joint Forest Management help the poor in isolated areas improve their 

livelihoods? Please, select one of the options below: 

• Yes, very much so 

• For the most part, but not always 

• Sometimes, but often not 

• Not at all 

• Comments_________________________________________________ 

 

3.Does Joint Forest Management help women improve their livelihoods? Please, select 

one of the options below: 

• Yes, very much so 

• For the most part, but not always 

• Sometimes, but often not 

• Not at all 

• Comments_________________________________________________ 

 

4.Has Joint Forest Management helped to strengthen the involvement of 

NAPFO/APFOs in engaging small-scale private forest owners in decision-making? 

Please, select one of the options below: 

• Yes, very much so 

• For the most part, but not always 

• Sometimes, but often not 

• Not at all 

• Comments_________________________________________________ 

 

5.Has Joint Forest Management contributed significantly to reducing illegal extraction 

and use of forest products? Please, select one of the options below: 

• Yes, very much so 

• For the most part, but not always 

• Sometimes, but often not 

• Not at all 

• Comments_________________________________________________ 

 

E-survey municipal stakeholders engage in carbon sequestration and energy efficiency 

initiatives 
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1.Are the carbon sequestration and/or energy efficiency projects you are involved in 

likely to contribute to mitigating climate change? Please, select one of the options 

below: 

• Yes, very much so 

• For the most part 

• To some extent 

• Not at all 

• Comments_________________________________________________ 

 

2.Are the carbon sequestration and/or energy efficiency projects you are involved in 

likely to be economically beneficial for your municipality? Please, select one of the 

options be-low: 

• Yes, very much so 

• For the most part 

• To some extent 

• Not at all 

• Comments_________________________________________________ 

 

3.Do the stakeholders involved in the carbon sequestration and/or energy efficiency 

pro-jects now have the technical capacity (or access to obtaining advice from others 

with technical capacity) to maintain and expand these initiatives in the future? Please, 

select one of the options below: 

• Yes 

• To some extent 

• No 

• Unsure 

• Comments _________________________________________________ 

 

4.How likely is it that these initial investments in carbon sequestration and/or energy 

efficiency will be replicated in the future? Please, select one of the options below: 

• Very likely 

• Probable 

• Possible but unlikely 

• Not at all likely 

• Comments _________________________________________________ 

 

5.Are you aware of sources of financing to cover the costs of replicating these projects 

in the future? Please, select one of the options below: 

• Yes 

• No 

• Unsure 

• Comments_________________________________________________ 
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Evaluation of support to the project Strengthening 
Sustainable Private and Decentralised Forestry 
(SSPDF) Phase 2
This evaluation looks at the relevance, performance and sustainability of the project Strengthening Sustainable Private and 
Decentralised Forestry. The evaluation found that the project has proven relevant and effective in working with a range of 
stakeholders to enhance livelihoods of forest communities, contribute to gender equality and support environmental sustainability. 
This is anchored in the project’s holistic approach that brings together women and men and supports constructive cooperation 
between forest communities and both local and national authorities. Most activities are still at a pilot stage. Initial outcomes are 
promising, but impact will only be achieved if current activities are scaled up. Furthermore, influence on government policies has 
been slow, and progress towards a more appropriate institutional environment will be required to achieve more widespread and 
sustainable impact. Finally, support to private forest owners’ associations has been effective thus far, but in the future more attention 
is needed to strengthening their business orientation and rethinking how they provide services if sustainability is to be achieved.




